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Editorial
Ayurveda is one of the oldest systems of medicine in Indian subcontinent.

It has a dynamic and unbroken knowledge of tradition that covers the diverse
aspects of managing health and wellbeing. Health is a balance state of physical
& physiological, psychological and spiritual components and their relationship
with the environment (macrocosm). Both the environment and the living
being (microcosm) are understood and categorized on the basis of the
Pancamahabhuta (five primitive elements) i.e. Earth, water, fire, air, and
space as physics, which corresponds to each of the five senses, viz. smell,
taste, vision, touch, and sound, respectively. For the ease of assessment of health and disease, the
Panchamahabhutas are further grouped into Tridosha (three Bio-humors) as bio-physics viz-Vata
(a combination of space and air), Pitta (fire), and Kapha (water and earth). This relationship
between the microcosm (Purusha) and the macrocosm (Brahmanda) is yet another fundamental
tenet of Ayurveda. The living being constantly interacts with the environment through its senses
(Gyanendriyas- sense of knowledge and Karmendriyas-senses of action) and the cognitive functions
i.e. Pragya. At the same time, the environment is constantly influencing the living being.

Ayurveda has been recognized as one of the formal healthcare systems of the country in the
post-independence period. Ayurveda has suffered stagnation in its growth and development due
to invasion of Mughal and British rulers. In British period with the fast emergence of modern
medicine, Ayurveda was side lined as second line of medicine. It got official recognition in 1970 by
Govt. of India after 25 years of its independence. After that, the Contemporary Ayurveda in terms
of education, clinical approaches, pharmacopeia, and product manufacturing has been started to
formalized and institutionalized and it empowers the momentum of growth and development of
Ayurveda up to some extent.  Now with the change in concepts of health and disease, attention has
been drawn to Ayurveda once again, and new waves of research have begun. However, a review
of the research out comes during last few decades reveals that there has not been any major
breakthrough. Further, the methodology adopted for such research has benefited more to the
modern medicine than Ayurveda itself. In the present scenario, it appears that the some business
people and some academicians are making more show and blow for their own purpose rather than
helping to the system of Ayurveda. In this framework, Ayurvedic scholars are moving towards
shortcut methods without much rational, revolutionary thinking about science and its required
changes.  It is high time, that we all people come forward to scientifically interpret and utilize
Ayurvedic knowledge through the eyes of modern science and contemporary medicine.

- Dr. Ajai Kr Pandey
Associate Professor in Kayachikitsa,

Faculty of Ayurveda, IMS, BHU,
Varanasi,-05, UP.
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DISEASE….RECURRENCE
Diseases occur because of various

reasons and need to be treated
appropriately. Sometimes they get cured
and sometimes not. Same treatment
sometimes gives different results to
different individuals. Here in
Raghuvamsam an example of King
Agnivarna is being given. The King goes
into a state of semi consciousness/
intoxication on seeing princess Indumati
but recovers with the treatments like
sprinkling of water, fanning   etc. However
Indumati with  the same treatment does not
recover. The poet says the treatment will
be effective for one who has enough span
life left.

u`irsO;tZukfnfHkLreksuquqnslkrq rFkSo
lafLFkrkA

izrhdkjfo/kkuek;q’k% lfr “ks’k fg Qyk;
dYirs AA

& j/kqoa”ke~

Ayurveda has classified diseases into
curable and incurable categories. Among
the incurable categories. There are some
diseases called maintainable ones where

GLIMPSES OF AYURVEDA CONCEPTS IN THE WORKS OF KALIDASA
PART  3

- A. R. V. Murthy1

e-mail : vasutpt1@gmail.com

1Principal, Dean and Medical Superintendent, NK Jab Shetty Ayurveda college and Shree Siddharudha Ayurveda Hospital, Bidar
KARNATAKA 585403

in a disease is not cured but can be pacified
with medicines. These are called as Yapya
diseases. The patient survives as long as
he is destined to live. Kalidasa’s usage
SESHE HI PHALAYA KALPATE and
Ayurveda’s usage
SHESHATVADAYUSHOYAPYAPYAM
have similar intensions.

'ks"kRoknk;q"kk s;kI;elk/;aiF;lso;kA
yC/kkYilq[keYisugsrquk··'kqçorZdEk~ AA17AA

¼pjdlafgrk½
;kI;ks·rmP;rs- - - - - - - - - - - - -

'k s"kRoknk;q"kk s;kI;%iF;kH;klkf}i;Z;sAA
 ¼v"Vk³~xân;Ek~½

DISEASE….INCURABILITY
When a patient is afflicted with a

disease, the physician monitors, treats him
and advises him the diet, drug and regimen
etc, but sometimes disease becomes
incurable and the physician realizes that it
will be futile to restrict the patient on diet
etc. He then grants him with freedom on
many of the restrictions imposed earlier.
In Vikramovarsheeyam when the King,
Urvashi feels is uncontrollable just lets
him free.

mailto:vasutpt1@gmail.com
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vlk/; bfr oS|sykrqj bo LoSja
eqDrkHkokaLr= HkoR;kA

&fodzekso Z”kh;e~

çk;%loks ZHkofrd#.kko `fÙkjkæUrjkRekA
¼es?knwrEk~½

Ayurveda mentions fourfold attitudes
of the Ideal physician - Friendliness,
Compassion towards the diseased,
attachment to the remediable and
indifference to those who are moving
towards the end (death) when the patient
becomes irremediable, Physician
develops an attitude called Upeksha
wherein he gets detached or becomes
indifferent. This has been discussed in
Charaka Samhita and Ashtanga Hridaya.

eS=hdk#.;ekrsZ"k q'kD;sçhfr#i s{k.kEk ~A
ç—frLFks"k qHk wr s"k qo S|o`fÙk'prqfo Z/k sfrAA

¼pjd lafgrk½
loZ=eS=hd#.kkr qj s"k qfujkensgs"k qu `"kqçeksn%A

euL;qis{kki—frao ztRlqo S|L;ln~–
ÙkeyaruksfrA

¼v'r³~x laxzgEk~½

Even Yoga sutra of Patanjali uses the
term UPEKSHANAM which conveys
similar meaning

eS=hdj.kkeqfnrksi s{.k a- - - - - -fpÙkçlnuEk~A
¼;ksx lw= – ir¥~tfy½

A Sanskrit work named Nalachampu
has also mentioned about the qualities like
Maîtree Mudita etc.

ex̀s"kqeS=heqfnrReæ"̀ºrksmØqikeqgq%çkf.k"kqnq%f[krs"kq
; s"kk aur sdL;HkofUroU/;k%dkSihuHk`rkequhUæk%

uypEiw

PATIENT  POOR
Patient generally is said to be poor and

many times expects free treatment.
Kalidasa in Malavikagnimitram quotes this
example for King Agnivarna. Vidushaka
tells the King that, he is behaving like a
poor patient who expects free treatment. I
have been doing this for you always. Now
you want Malavika and you want me to
mediate with her and get her too free to
you.

nfjnz bokrqjks oS|sukS’k/ka nh;ekufePNfl A
&ekyfodkfXufe=e~

Ayurveda texts like Charaka Samhita
have described four qualities of Patient -
Good memory (to remember treatment
guidelines), obedience (to follow given
instructions), fearlessness (courage to
face adversities of disease) and ability to
provide all information about the disease.

Le`frfu Zns Z'kdkfjRoeHkh#RoeFkkfipA
KkidRoapjksxk.kkekr qjL;xq.kk %Le `rk%AA9AA

¼pjd lafgrk½

Later texts like Ashtanga Hridaya have
become more practical by including the
quality called Adhya which states that
patient should be wealthy also.

jksX;fiprqfo Z/k%- -- - -- -- -- - -- -- -- -
vk<îksjk sxhfHk"kX';ksKkid%lÙookufiAA

¼v"Vk³~xân;e~ 1@29½
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It is true that when the patient is poor
he cannot afford treatment and either the
disease takes prolonged course or
becomes incurable. It is therefore
desirable, that the patient has enough
resources to meet the expenditure of
treatment.
VAIDYAMAANI-RATILOMAKSHAYA

Kalidasa discusses
1. The mode of manifestation of disease

called Tuberculosis (Rajayakshma)
2. The reason for such manifestation

King Agnivarna was overwhelmingly
engaged in sexual activity and was fully
immersed in gratification of sexual desire
with umpteen number of women. This over
indulgence in sex is supposed to be one of
the causes of Tuberculosis. The Royal
physicians were aware of this and
requested and also warned the King of the
consequences. But the King chooses to
ignore their words and continued with his
sexual indulgence.

Here two things are to be noted
1. Excessive sexual activity leading to

Tuberculosis
2. Ignoring / indifference to the

suggestion to the Physician
n’̀Vnks’kefi rUu lks·l`̀tre~ lM~xoLrq

fH k’ktkeukJo%A
LoknqfHkLrq fo’k;Sg‘rLrrks nq%[kfefUnz;x.kks

fuok;Zrs AA
&j?kqo a”k

In this instance again is from
Raghuvamsha. The poet says while the
enemies of the Kings were afraid to attack
the King because of the awe of the name
of the Kingdom the disease was on its
course to put him into trouble irrespective
of the status of the King.

ra çeÙkefi u çHkkor:
'ksdqjkdferquU;ikfFk ZokA

vke;Lrq jfrjkxlEHkoks n{kpki ,o
pUæef{k.kksRk ~ AA

¼j?kqoa'kEk~½

Ayurveda has discussed both the
issues

1. Patients’ Indifference to the
Physicians’ advise

2. The occurrence of Tuberculosis
due to excessive sexual activities

Ashtanga Hridaya has very clearly
stated that “VAIDYAMANIN” or the one
who refuses to follow the instruction of
the physician should be discarded and
should never be treated

R;tsnkraZ fHk"kXHkwiSfnZ~o"Va rs"kka f}"ka
f}"kE|ghuksidj.ka O;xzefo/k s;a

xrk;q"kEk ~ AA34AA
p.Ma 'kksdkrqja Hkh#a —r?ua oS|ekfuuEk~ A

¼v"Vk³~xân;e~ 1@34½

The disease called Tuberculosis,
Ayurveda says can be caused by excessive
sexual activity. Among the Four important
causes of Rajayakshma (? Tuberculosis) is
ATIVYAVAAYA  or over indulgence in sex.
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vfrO;okf;uks ok·fi {kh.ks jsrL;uUrje~A
{kh;Urs /kkro% losZ rr% 'kq";fr

ekuo% AA10AA
¼lqJqr lafgrk½

O;ok;'kks"kh 'k qØL; {k;fy³~xS#iæqr%A
ik.Mqnsgks ;FkkiwoaZ {kh;Urs pkL;

/kkro% AA17AA
¼lqJqr lafgrk½

O;ok;'kk sf"k.kk s y{k.kkU;kg&O;ok; sR;kfnA
'kqØL; {k;fy³~xSfjfr ^'kqØ{k;s

es< ª ªo`"k.kosnuk* bR;kfnfHk%A
;FkkiwoZfefr ;FkkiwoaZ r= 'kqØL; iwoaZ

eTtk]
eTKks·fLFk] vLFuks esn%] esnlks ekala]

ekalL; jäfeR;soa {kh;Urs /kkro% çkXonso
nf'kZrU;k;kRk~] ija ;fn L=hH;ks u

fuorZr sAA17AA
¼MYg.k½   ¼lqJqr lafgrk½

jkK'pUæelks ;LeknHk wn s"k fdyke;%A
rLekÙka jkt;{esfr dsfpnkgq% ƒ]

iqutZuk% AA5AA
¼lqJqr lafgrk½

Ancient Sanskrit literature including
puranas have described the marriage of
Daksha’s 27 daughters to Chandra and
related story. Chandra though marries all
27 daughters of Daksha  was interested
only in Rohini and ignores the other 26
wives, who complain about the same to
Daksha who got enraged and curses
Chandra for suffering from tuberculosis.

Ayurveda texts also subscribe to similar
views. Dalhana makes an elaborative
comment.
bnkuheL; O;k/k s; ZFkk 'kk s" k{k;jkt;{esfr
ukekfu rFk k··g& l a' k k s " k. k kælknhu k&
feR;kfn| fØ;k fpfdRlk] dk;ok³~ekula
ok deZ] rL; {k;djRokR| jkK bfr ^f}tkuka*
bfr 'ks"k%A pUæel% pUæL;] vke;ks ;{ek
jk sx%] dsfpfnfr vk=s;çHk `r;%; ;Lekns"k
vke;k s f}tkuk a j kK'pUæel'pUæL;k&
HkwÙkLekr~ ra jksxa dsfpr~ iqutZuk jkt;{esfr
C#ors; ;rks·;a ;{ek jk sxk s jksxk.kka jktk
vrks jkt;{esfr okXHkVk s O;k[;ku;fr|
fdysfr okrkZ;kE| ,oa [kyq ;Fkk „] Jw;rs&
iwo a Z n{kukek çtkifrjHk wRk ~] rL; cºo;ks
nqfgrjks cHkwoq%] rsu p lIrkf/kdk foa'kfr%
d U;d k 'pUæ k; f o o k s < s  … ]  nÙ k k % ]  l
pUæekLrklq e/;s jksfg.;kesokuqjäks cHkwo]
r r 'p l' k k sd k f H k j f ' o U; k fn f H kn q Z f gr `
fHkjkRefirfj n{kl¥~Kds pUæL; jksfg.;kek
lfäo`ÙkkUrks †] fuosfnr%] rrks n qfgr?.kk a
okrkZekd.kZ~;] pUæekgw;] lokZLofi futiq=h"kq
ler;k orZuk; pUæks·fHkfgr%] l p rFksfr
‡] Loh—R;kfi LoxqjksoZpueuk–R; u rklq
leorZr] rrks n{kçtkirs% Øks/kks fu'okl:is.k
e w f r Z e ku ~  H k w R o k  fu %l ` R ;  ;{e:i s . k
j k s fg.;kefrçl³~x su k foy a pUæekfo' kR k ~ ~ ]
rrk s·lk S r su jk sx s.kkf HkHk wr% lu~ xrçHkk s
xrksRlkg'p l¥~tkr%] xq#opukfrØes.k nks"ka
eRok reso n{kukekua xq#a 'kj.k a xrokUk ~]
rrks·uUrja nsooS|kH;kef'oH;ka l fpfdfRlr%]
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rr% çkIrcy'pUæk s ¼jjktkr ho l qçH k% ½
y?oxq#çlknks·f'oH;ka fpfdfRlrks·Hkwr~ [ˆ]A
,oa p lfr deZnks"ktks O;kf/kfjfrA

¼MYg.k½
vfrO;okf;uks ok·fi {kh.ks jsrL;uUrje~ A
{kh;Urs /kkro% losZ rr% 'kq";fr ekuo% AA10AA

¼lqJqr lafgrk½

vijçd kj s . k  / k kr q { k; kæ kt;{el E H ko a
n'kZ;Uukg&vrhR;kfn|vfrO;okf;u% vR;FkaZ
xzkE;/keZlsfou%A {kh.ks jsrfl 'kqØs] 'kqØ{k;'p
es< ª ªo`"k.kosnusR;kfnuk Ks;%A vuUrja jsrl%
{k;kfnR;FkZ%A {kh;Urs /kkro% losZ bfr ija
;fn L=hH;ks u fuorZr sA uuq] jlorZ~ejk s
/kkælsu jäL;kc`ag.kkÙknip;% jäkip;kPp
ek alL;kip; bR;kfni wo Zi wo Z / kkr q{k h. kr;k
—Rok ' k qØL; ; qä % { k;% ]  ' k qØ{k; s r q
i w o Z / k kr w u k a  d F k a  { k; % \  mP;r s&;F k k
egktyk/kkjifj{k;s r= çfo'krka tyçk;k.kka
¼tUr wu k a ½  { k;Lr}n=kih frA Loekx k Z&
oj k s / k kælk s·l¥ ~pju ~ fd a djk s fr\ ân;s
f onár s ]  d klo sx su  e q[ k e kx k Zr ~
fifPNycgyfolzgfjrihr'osr% çorZr sAA10

¼MYg.k½

Charaka Samhita in chapter 6 of nidana
– shosha nidana has discussed the concept
of Emaciation / Phthisis. Here excessive
indulgence in sexual activity   has been
proponded as the cause of Kshaya
(Tuberculosis / Phthisis )

;nk ok iq#"kks·frg"kkZnfrçläHkko%
L=h"ofrçl³~xekjHkr s]

rL;kfrek=çl³~xkæsr % {k;esfr| {k;efi
pksixPNfr jsrfl ;fn eu% L=hH;ks uSokL;
f u or Zr s ]  r L; p k f r ç . k h rl³ ~dYi L;
eSFkqueki|ekuL; u 'kqØa çorZrs·frek=ks&
i{kh.kj srLRokR] rFkk·L; ok;qoZ ~;k;PNeku&
'kjhjL;So /keuhjuqçfo'; 'kksf.krokfguhLrkH;%
'kk sf.kr a çP;ko;fr] rPNqØ{k;knL; iqu%
'kqØekxsZ.k 'kksf.kra çorZrs okrkuqlr̀fy³~xEk~A
vFkkL; 'kqØ{k;kPNksf.kr& çorZukPp lU/k;%
f'kfFkyhHkofUr] jk S{;eqitk;rs] Hk w;% 'kjhj a
nkScZY;ekfo'kfr ƒ] ok;q% çdksieki|rs; l
çdqfirks of'kd a [„] 'kjhjeu qli ZUu qnh; Z
'y s "e f i Ù k s  i f j ' k k s " k; f r e k al' k k s f . kr s ]
çP;ko;fr 'y s"efiÙk s l a#tfr ik' k Z ~o s ]
voe`n~xkR;alkS …] ] d.Beq)~o alfr] f'kj%
'ys"ek.keqiRDys'; çfriwj;fr 'ys"e.kk] lU/
kha'p çihM;u~ djksR;³~xenZejkspdkfoikdkS p]
fiÙk'ys"eksRDys'kkr~ çfryksexRokPp ok;qtZ~oja
dkla 'okla LojHksna çfr';k;a pksitu;fr;
l dklçl³~xknqjfl {kr s 'kksf.kra "Bhofr]
'kksf.krxeukPpkL; nkScZY;eqitk;rs] rr% l
mi'kks"k.kSj srS#iæoS#iæqr% 'kuS% 'kuS#i'kq";&
fr|rLekr~ iq#"kks efrekukReu% 'kjhjeuqj{k¥~&
NqØeuqj{ksR|ijk ás"kk QyfuòZfÙkjkgkjL;sfrAA8AA

        &pjd lafgrk fu-6@8½AA

Hkofr pk=& vkgkjL; ija /kke 'kqØa
ræ{;ekReu%A

{k;ks †] áL; cgwu~ jksxkUej.ka ok
fu;PNfrAA9AA

¼pjd lafgrk fu- 6@9½
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When a person indulges in excessive
sexual intercourse habitually, his semen
gets diminished. In spite of diminished
semen, if he obsesses about sex mentally
as well as physically and continues to
engage in sexual acts with excessively
determined passion, his semen is not
discharged because of its already
diminished state causing vayu to enter his
blood vessels and blood getting discharged
from the seminal passage. Now, due to loss
of semen and hemorrhage, his joints
loosen, the skin loses its suppleness and
becomes rough or scaly, body weakens
further and vayu gets vitiated. The
vitiated vayus preads in the body deficient
of semen and blood, aggravating  kapha
 and pitta and  drying up  the muscles  and
blood. Further, the vitiated vayu
expels kapha and pitta, causing pain in the
sides of the chest and shoulders, irritation
of throat, aggravating kapha of the head and
replacing it with the vitiated kapha
 expelled  from  their  natural  locations,
causing pain in joints, body ache, anorexia
and indigestion. Due to frequent cough the
lungs get damaged and hemoptysis ensues,
debilitating the patient further and
afflicting him with wasting complications.
If untreated, the patient gradually is
afflicted with phthisis.

Here is the verse: Semen is the final
essence of one’s food hence it should be
protected because its depletion leads to
many diseases or even death. [8-9]

Chakrapani gives his expert comments
here
lEçfr {k;s"kq 'kks"kdkj.ks"kq çk;% 'kks"ktudRosu
ç/kku a 'k qØ{k;a 'kk s"kdkj.ka ;nk osR;kfnuk
çkg| vfrç.khrl³~dYiL;sfr vfregrk
ç;Rusu —r/otksPNªk;L;| O;k;PNekuL;sfr
O;o k;e kpjr %| o kr ku ql `r fy³ ~x f e f r
okrfy³~x;qäa nq"Vokrfy³~x;qäfefr ;koR|
'kjhja deZHkwra] nkScZY;a drZ̀HkwrE] vkfo'krhfr
;kstuk| of'kdfefr 'kwU;a] 'kqØ'kksf.kr{k;k&
fæäfeR;FkZ% ; ,rPp gsrqxHkZfo'ks"k.kE; ,rsu
;Lek}f'kda 'kjhja] rLeknuqliZrhR;FkZ%| ijk
Qyfuo ` Zf Ùkfjfr Js"Bk vkgkjQylEifÙk&
fj R;F k Z % A ij a / k ke bfr mR—"Vlkj E;
mR—"VRoa p 'kqØL;kfrçlkn:iRokR| ,rPp
'kk s" kdkj.k s"k q {k;s"k q d soy'kqØ{k;ksilagj.k a
çk/kkU;kRk~] ukU;'kks"kgsRoHkkokfnfr cks)O;E|
:{ kk|Uuikul so ktfurk s jäk fn{k;k s· fi
jkt;{edkj.kRosuk sä%AA8&9AA

pØikf.knÙk

THE DEMON AND THE INCURABLE
Kalidasa’s works are replete with

several references, covert and overt to the
principles of Ayurveda. The following
verse, wherein the Gods complain to
Brahma about the harm done by Tarakasura
is one of such instances.

rfLeUuqik;k% losZ u%djsçfrgrfØ;k%A
oh;ZoUR;kS"kj/kkuho fodkj s lkfUuikfrdsA

Here the Gods lament that all their
attempts to resist and control Tarakasura
have become futile.  This is illustrated with
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an apt simile which is so characteristic of
Kalidasa’s poetry. The Gods compare their
predicament to that of a disease caused by
the emergence of all the three dosas
(sannipata) wherein all the powerful
medicines have become futile.

The sannipata type of fever is defined
by Ayurveda texts which arises because of
the combination of all the three doshas
(humors).
lalxZ%lafuikr'prn~&f}&f=&{k;&dksir%A12AA

¼v"Vk³~xân;Ek~½

If there is obstruction (or non –
elimination) of the dosha, the agnis are
completely destroyed and if all the signs
and symptoms are fully manifested,
then sannipatajwara is incurable;

Sannipata a type of fever is considered
as incurable or curable with difficulty by
all Ayurveda texts

lfUuikrksn qf'pfdRL;kukEk ~A
¼pjdlafgrk½

nks"ks foc)s u"Vs·XukS loZlEiw.kZy{k.k%AA109AA
lfUuikrTojk s·lk/;%

—PNªlk/;LRorks·U;FkkAA110AA
¼pjdlafgrk½

lfUuikrTojks?kk sj%lfoKs;%lqn q%lg%A
¼pjdlafgrk½

lfUuikrToja —PNªelk/;eijs fonq% AA41AA
¼lqJqr lafgrk½

erHksnsu lfUuikrTojL;

—PNªlk/;Roelk/;Roa pksP;rs&
lfUuikrTojfeR;kfnA

vleLry{k.kRo s —PNªlk/;Roa]
leLry{k.kRos foc)nks"kRos·XukS p u"Vs

lR;lk/;RoEk ~AA41AA

rL;fLräSozuxtenSoZflra okUrokZf"kV ~%
tEcqdq¥~tçfrgrj;a rks;enk; xPNs% A

vUr%lkja ?ku rqef;rqa ukfuy% 'k{;fr RokaAA
fjä% loksZ Hkofr fg y?kq% iq.kZrk xkSjok;

es?klUns'k A

Here the Yaksa advises the cloud to
shed water through rain and then take the
waters of the river Narmada the speed of
which is curtailed by the throngs of the
jambu trees.  Then the cloud will not be
tossed by the wind, because of his inner
strength. Evidently Kalidasa is here
referring to the treatment of the ailment
caused by wind (vata).  The treatment
consists of vomiting, and thereupon taking
light water mingled with bitter concoction
(Kashaya). A commentator explains this
allusion thus:

v;e= lef/k% Øroeu'kqf)% iq#"k% A
'k s"knks"kk si'kks"k.kkFkaZ fräd"kk;okflra y?kq

tya ficfra
i'pkr~ cyorks·L; ok;qjfi u dqI;fr A

v= okXHkê% d"kk;'p fgekLrL;
fo'kq)'ys"euks fgrk% A

fdeq fräk d"kk;k ok ;s fulxkZr~
dQkigk% A

bfr [kjuknksfi Ør'kq)s% Øekr~ ihri;kns%
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iF;Hkk sftu%A
okrkfnfHkuZ ck/kk L;kn bU|SZfjo ;ksfxu%AA

Ayurveda proposes that diseases can
be of three categories based on doshik
involvements as Vataja, Pittaja and
Kaphaja. Vataja diseases are supposed to
be 80 in number and are generally
considered incurable or curable with
difficulty. The reasons are many fold and
there is a vivid description of causes and
management of Vata disorders in Ayurveda.
The poet has rightly quoted Vaghbata
where in specific type of decoctions are
prescribed for management of Vata
disorders.
CLEAR KNOWLEDGE OF AILMENT

fodkja [kyq ijekFkZrks·KkRok·ukjEHk%
izrhdkjL; AA

&vfHkKku”kkdqUre~

Kkuiwo ZdafgdeZ.kk alekjEHk aç'k alfUrdq'kyk%A
¼pjdlafgrk fo- ˆ@ƒŠ½

lexza nq%[kek;ÙkefoKkus };kJ;E| lq[ka
lexza foKkus foeys p çfrf"BrEk~AAŠ†AA
bnesoeqnkjkFkZeKkuka u çdk'kdE| 'kkL=a

–f"Vç.k"Vkuka ;FkSokfnR;e.MyEk~
AAŠ‡AA

¼pjdlafgrk½

The references above form Kalidasa
works and the corresponding from
Ayurveda texts emphatically show the
depth of understanding of the poet had on

various facets of Ayurveda.  It underlines
the inquisitiveness Kalidasa had, to study
the allied sciences extant at his times.
Being a poet of a class none could emulate.
Kalidasa through his works has shown that,
one can go beyond the field of specialty
and acquire proficiency in the areas of
social concern, there by proving his
worthiness as a responsible citizen.
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ABSTRACT-
Research is a structured enquiry that

utilizes acceptable scientific
methodology to solve problems and
creates a new knowledge that is generally
applicable. The theoretical foundations,
rational and epistemology of Ayurveda
are based on the six Darsanas
(philosophy), mainly the logic of
Samkhya and Nyaya- Vaishesika system
of natural philosophy. Pramana can be
considered as one of the ancient method
of research in developing research
methodology in Ayurveda. Pramanas are
Pratyaksha pramana, Anumana
pramana, Aptopadesha pramana and
Yuktipramana. Panchavayav vakya
contains Pratignya (Proposition/
Hypothesis), Hetu (Logical Reason or
Cause), Udaharana (Example or
Instance), Upanaya (Justification/co-
relation), Nigamana(Conclusion).

INTRODUCTION
Research is a common term that refers

to a search for knowledge. Research is a
structured enquiry that utilizes acceptable

STANDARDIZATION OF PANCHA AVAYAVA ( PRATIGYA, HETU,
UDAHARANA, UPANAYA, NIGMANA) IN THE PERSPECTIVE

OF RESEARCH IN AYURVEDA
- Maya Tiwari1, Praveen Kumar Mishra2, N. L. Shambharkar3

e-mail : drmayamishra85@gmail.com

scientific methodology to solve problems
and creates a new knowledge that is
generally applicable. It should be a process
that converts data into information,
information into knowledge and
knowledge into wisdom.1

Ayurveda is a comprehensive system
of health care of great antiquity, based on
experiential knowledge and grown with
perpetual additions. Original dimensions
of Ayurveda are built in the ancient
compendia of Indian wisdom called Vedas.
Rigveda and Atharvaveda are replete with
information on health and maladies and
their management with natural modes and
modalities.

Ayurveda literally means “the
knowledge of life”. In Sanskrit, the word
Ayurveda consists of the word Ayu meaning
‘life’ and Veda, meaning ‘knowledge’ or
‘science’2. The growth of science depends
upon research and there is no denying the
fact that the understanding of the health
care personnel, scientists and researcher
today, in any given stream of science is
because of research. In Ayurveda, the

1Lecturer Dept.of Swasthavritta and Yoga, Vijayshree Ayurvedic College Jabalpur (M.P) 2Reader, Dept. of Samhita Siddhant,
3Reader, Dept. of Dravyaguna, Govt. Ayurvedic College, Bilaspur (C.G)

mailto:drmayamishra85@gmail.com
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process of learning, research and clinical
practice are scientific and evidence based.
The theoretical foundations, rational and
epistemology of Ayurveda are based on the
six Darsanas (philosophy), mainly the
logic of Samkhya and Nyaya- Vaishesika
system of natural philosophy. Like other
systems of ancient Indian learning,
Ayurveda is discovered through most
suitable sources and tools (Pramanas)3.
Aim-

To standardize Panchaavayava
(Pratignya, Hetu, Udaharana, Upanaya,
Nigmana) in the perspective of Research.
Material and Method-

All Samhitas and commentaries were
searched for Ayurvedic literature.
Contemporary information was collected
from modern books, journals and internet.
All informations were studied, analyzed
and interpreted.
Result and Discussion-
What is Pramana?

Pramana can be considered as one of
the ancient method of research in
developing research methodology in
Ayurveda. In Ayurveda the word Pramana
is derived from Prama which means valid
or correct knowledge i.e.knowledge of
science which has already been explored
by various scientific methods. Pramanas
are

1. Pratyaksha pramana- experiential
evidence and evidence generated
through experimentation.

2. Anumana pramana- inferences drawn
through logical interpretations of the
outcomes.

3.  Aptopadesha pramana- authentic
source of published/ documented
evidence.

4. Yuktipramana- reproducible evidence
generated through systematic and
planned research4.
Anumana pramana is highly useful in

areas of unavailability of sufficient
information. Anumana is indirect
knowledge which is based on reasoning
(tarka) or inference and the inference is
based on prior perception(poorvadnyana).

Anumana Pramana is of two type in
Tarka sangrah –
a)  In one type it is for one’s own self i.e.

Swarthanumana.
b) In another condition; it is used to

provide knowledge to others i.e.
Pararthanumana
Swarthanumana (Inference for one

self) is the cause of deduction of logical
inference in one’s own mind. For this; one
should have inquisitiveness or curiosity. As
it is said; inquisitiveness is the mother of
all knowledge. A person with curious &
questioning attitude will search for truth
in a scientific manner & by applying
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logical process of reasoning he/she will
reach to valid conclusion.

Pararthanumana (Demonstrative
inference) – A person after getting
inferential knowledge; it should be
demonstrated to others by Panchavayava
Vakya (5 components of reasoning), it is
known as Pararthanumana. Panchavayava
Vakya contents are Pratignya, Hetu,
Udaharan, Upanaya and Nigaman. These
terms are described at two places in Charak
Samhita- one in Vimansthana 8th chapter
and other in Siddhisthana 12th chapter.
Both have equal meaning, purpose of
Pararthanumana in Tarkasangraha and
purpose of explaining terms by Charak
Samhita with its commentators is merely
same.

Panchavayav Vakya contains:

a) Pratignya (Proposition/Hypothesis)-

Pratignya is the statement of problem
or hypothesis under consideration or what
is to be proved is Pratignya. That means
first there is proposition or hypothesis and
then establishment.

b) Hetu (Logical Reason or Cause)-

 It is the cause of knowledge means,
It is reasoning behind the hypothesis
established with the help of tools. Hetu is
the plan of work.
c) Udaharana (Example or Instance)-

 It presents resemblance or image of
the thing to be proved. e.g.- sky is eternal
etc. Such examples or illustrations support
the validity of statement.
d) Upanaya (Justification/corelation)-

Establishment of hypothesis based on
interpretation. Correlation helps to
illustrate the problem and gives logical
sequence to previous steps.
e) Nigamana (Conclusion)-

Self  is eternal means propounding of
statement at the end of discussion.
Nigamana i.e. through logical sequence,
with example and correlation, conclusion
is drawn from the results of such
experiments or observations.

Conclusion validates Pratignya. Final
conclusion is result of investigation,
positive decision is Vyavasaya or
confirmation of hypothesis i.e. acceptance
of problem. Negative decision is
pratidnyahani i.e. Null hypothesis i.e.
withdrawal of statement of problem.
Pratishthapana counter- establishment is
giving a contrary meaning to the
opponent’s proposition.

 Thus, Pararthanumana is an important
means through which the knowledge
recognized by one person is distributed to
others. This can be correlated with report
writing according to process of research.
The purpose of research is not well versed
unless the findings are made known to
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others. Research results must invariably
enter the general store of knowledge.

Panchavayava Vakya (5 ancient steps
for establishment of fact) i.e. Pratignya,
Hetu, Udaharana, Upanaya and Nigaman is
the methodology adopted by ancient
Acharyas to establish any principle or fact
through correct validation is to understand
things in their correct form – this is nothing
but ‘ Pratipattidnyanam’5,6

What is Research?
Research is a common term that refers

to a search for knowledge. Research is a
structured enquiry that utilizes acceptable
scientific methodology to solve problems
& creates a new knowledge that is
generally applicable.  Research should be
a process that converts data into
information, information into knowledge
and knowledge into wisdom. This is like
transforming milk into ghee. It should be
more balanced, comprehensive, and
equally emphasizing in the literary field,
experimental and clinical research. It
should be able to impact the fields of
academics, pharmacy and practice in a
profound way.
Aim-
   Finding out the new facts or verification

of old facts.
  To follow the appropriate knowledge.
  To get the better quality of life.

The following steps are often used to
solve problem in life science-
1. Identify the problem and form a

hypothesis.
2. Collect information about the problem.
3. Test the hypothesis.
4. Accept or reject the hypothesis.
5. Report the results7

Role of Panchaavayavavakya in
perspective of research -

 The research plan/design also expects
the inference as the main factor. The
establishment of the relation between the
cause and the effect is the aim of logical
reasoning known as research. The
utilitarian approach of the inferential
knowledge is best understood by the
laboratory investigations. The reports of
the investigations are inferred on the basis
of concomitance. The inferential
knowledge is imperatively based on the
direct perception. Observation of the cause
called as minor premise is the first step
of inference followed by the observation
of the regularity of positive or negative
co-relation between the probans (cause)
and probandum (provable). The
concomitance of the two entities (major
premise) is the basis of inference. If one
entity exists, its other concomitant has to
be there. This tenet helps the scientist to
draw a conclusion.
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Pancavayavavakya for the inference ,
is an excellent model of research in
Ayurveda and the contemporary sciences.
These five points of examination are-

a.  Formulation of Hypothesis (Pratignya)
The proposition of the research
problem. The hypothesis is framed
which is to be studied systematically
in due course of research activity.

b. Materials and Methods (Hetu) – The
research plan/design that describes the
materials and methods that would
suffice the research activity. According
to the hypothesis, the appropriate
materials and methods are selected.

c. Experimentation and demonstration
(Udaharana) – The demonstrations and
experimental study are undertaken at
this stage that gives us the scientific
data which is utilized at the later stage
of the research activity.

d. Discussion (Upanaya) – This is very
important stage which includes the
interpretation of the data collected
through the experimentation and
demonstrations. The possible relation
between the cause and effect is drawn
logically. The discussion of the
possible relation between the cause and
effect should be free from the fallacies
of reasoning mentioned in the Nyaya
School as Hetvabhasa. These fallacies
vitiate the proper reasoning and thus
pose a threat to the drawing of valid
assertions and conclusions.

e. Conclusion (Nigamana) – The final
word/conclusion deals with the
approval or the rejection of the
hypothesis and paves the way for
planning the future actions8.
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Steps of Ayurvedic research     Research work                           Steps of modern                          
Acc. To PanchavayavaVakya                                                                         research methodology 
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CONCLUSION-
Research is a common term that refers

to a search for knowledge. It should be
a process that converts data into
information, information into
knowledge and knowledge into wisdom.

 To gain clear and entire knowledge of
science of Ayurveda, it was necessary
to search for scientific devices or
methods of approach. This necessity has
prompted Charakacharya to adopt
Pramanas. In Ayurveda, Pramanas are
called as Pariksha, meaning scientific
investigation. Pramanavignyana can be
considered as scientific tools of research..

  Pramanavignyana proves that Ayurveda
accepts the scientific method in search
of truth (based on logical reasoning)
and not the arbitrary or unscientific
method.

  Panchaavayavavakya which explains
process of pararthaumana contents-
Pratignya, Hetu ,Udaharan, Upanaya
and Nigaman.

  A Hypothesis is logically presented and
firmly established or rejected with the
help  of Panchaavayava Vakya, Ayurveda
has already accepted this way of
establishment of any  fact from Nyaya
vaisheshik Philosophy.

  The concept of  Panchaavayavavakya is
the journey from to pratignya i.e.
hypothesis (formulation of research
problem ) to Nigmana i.e. thesis (valid
conclusion) finally.

  To conclude comparison of Ayurvedic&
contemporary methods of research, it
can be said that research approach,

research attitude and principles of
research are same. There is only
difference in the implementation of
research methods.
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ABSTRACT-
Male infertility is important and

burning problem now a days.
Oligospermia is one of the most
psychologically depressing condition
with low sperm count which has a
negative impact on patients personal and
social life. It is affecting approximately
7% of the male population and since it
is also a life style disorder, incidences
are increasing day by day. It was reported
that 40% of infertility cases are related
to men of which oligospermia is one of
the cause. In Ayurveda classics various
terms related to male infertility such as:
Kshina Shukra, Alpa Retasa, Shukra
kshaya which resembles condition
associated with Oligospermia. Kshina
Shukra occurs due the vitiation of Vata
and Pitta. There is need to find out the
treatment modality that could help in
treatment of the disease. Ayurveda
classics have several treatment
modalities for management of
oligospermia such as Herbs and its
formulations, Rasayana and
Vajikararana yogas, with life style and
diet control etc. This article presents a
conclusive review on Ayurvedic

CONCEPTUAL STUDY OF ROLE OF ATMAGUPTA- IKSHURAKBEEJ
YOGA IN OLIGOSPERMIA (KSHINA SHUKRA)
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perspective of oligospermia and role of
ayurvedic herbs.

Keywords : Male infertility,
oligospermia, Kshina Shukra, Alpa
Retasa, Shukra kshaya,Vajikaran
INTRODUCTION-

Oligospermia is defined as low sperm
count per ml in semen ejaculate. WHO
classified sperm count less than 15
million per ml semen as oligospermia,
again there are different types of
oligospermia i.e. mild, moderate and
severe. In mild oligospermia sperm count
10-15 million per ml of ejaculated semen,
in moderate condition 5-10 million sperm
per ml ejaculated semen, in severe
condition 1-5 million sperms are found in
1 ml ejaculate semen.1

According to Ayurveda to produce
progeny four factors are necessary i.e.
Ritu(reproductive age and ovulation
period), Kshetra(female reproductive
tract), Ambu(nutritional factors) and
Bija(sperm and ovum), if there is Dushti
in anyone of the above factors it will lead
to infertility2. Shukradusti is the causative
factor of infertility. Fertility is an

1MD 2nd Year,  2Prof. & Head, Pg Department Of Kayachikitsa, Rishikul Campus, UAU, Haridwar, Uttarakhand
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existential necessity from the time
immemorial. As per modern the
malfunction of the reproductive system
causes infertility while Ayurvedic classics
have mentioned that the reproduction is
the work of Shukra Dhatu .

There are various types of Shukra
Dushti according to classics. A person
having Shukra Dushti is unable to fulfill
his four Sutaashraya Guna ie; Dharma,
Arth, Preeti and Yash.3

Among Various types of reproductive
disorders described in Ayurvedic classics
Ksheena Shukra and Shukra Kshaya are
worth describing in context of
oligospermia. Ksheena Shukra is a disease
which is under the 11 types of Shukra
Doshas44 Acharya Sushrut,Sushrut Samhita
Ayurveda Tatva Sandeepika commentotry
of Shastri Kaviraj Ambika
Dutta,Chaukhamba Sanskrit Sansthan
Varanasi;Reprint 2016;Sharir Sthan 2nd

chapter page no;11.is characterized by the
symptoms viz. Medhra Vrishana Vedna,
Ashakti Maithun, Chirad Praseka and
Prasekam Cha Alpa Rakta Shukra
Darshnam5. Shukra Kshaya is also
described in 18 types of Kshayaj Vyadhi
which is characterized by Daurbalyam,
Mukhshoshascha, Pandutwam, Sadanam,
Shrama, Klaivya and Shukra Avisargascha6.

The disease oligospermia can be
considered under the umbrella of Shukra
Dushti and more precisely Kshina Shukra.

The term “Kshina Shukra”
incorporates two words, “Kshina” and
“Shukra”. Kshina Shukra refers to
diminution in Shukra either quantitatively
or qualitatively.  Acharya Sushruta and
Vagbhata have mentioned Kshina Shukra
among the Ashtavidha -Shukradushti
caused by the vitiation of Vata and Pitta
Dosha. Acharya Sushruta has also
mentioned the negative effects of Kshina
Shukra on genitals and body7 and also
mentioned the word Kshina Retas, while
elaborating definition of Vajikarana Tantra,
while Dalhana quotes that Kshina Retas is
moderately low level of Shukra occurring
in middle age group due to some Etio-
pathogenesis8.

Kshina Shukra and Oligospermia
conditions are not exactly one and the
same. But Oligospermia is apart of Kshina
Shukra Roga, means that Oligospermia
indicates quantitative vitiation of Shukra
Dhatu in a Kshina Shukra patient.

It is a disease in which there is
quantitative and qualitative deterioration
of Shukra Dhatu viz spermatozoa however
in Oligospermia there is only quantitative
reduction of sperms.

In modern medical science
oligospermia is treated with clomiphene
citrate, Tamoxifen, vit E, vit C
Testosterone etc which are giving desired
results but they are having many side
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effects (may also accelerate prostate
cancer growth)99

lotti F,Maggi M. ultrasounds of
male genital tract in relation to
male reproductive health. Hum
report update. 2015.21:56-83 [Pub
med].[Google search].

So the world is looking towards
Ayurveda for better and safe management
of the same.

In Ayurvedic texts management of
Kshina Shukra includes Shodhan, Shamana
(Shukral, Vajikara, Agnivardhak
Dravyas)Rasayan and Vajikaran Prayog and
Nidana Parivarjana. As per Dalhana,
Upachaya is the primary line of treatment
in Kshina Shukra, which means Vriddhi,
Unnati etc. So while treating Kshina Shukra
the physician should select the

combination of drugs which boost the
Shukra Dhatu. Properties of Vrishya/
Shukral Dravya are Madhura Rasa,
Snighdha, Guru Guna with function of
Jivanan and Brimhana and which create
Harshana of Mana10.

The article explains the role of
Atmagupta-Ikshurakbeej mix with Sharkara
and Madhu with Anupana of Milk. This
yoga is described as shukrakara in
Bhaishajya Ratnavali and Chakradatta.
MATERIAL AND METHOD

All Ayurveda classics having the
description of Ksheena Shukra as Charaka
Samhita, Sushruta Samhita, Ashtanga
Hridaya, Ashtanga Samgraha, Rastarangini,

SAMANYA NIDANA VISHESHA NIDANA 

A. Vata Prakopaka Ahara Vihara 

B. Pitta Prakopaka Ahara Vihara 

C. Sarvadosha Prakopa Ahara & 
Vihara

 A. Shukravaha Sroto Dushtikara Nidana 
  B. Shukra Dushti Kara Nidana 

 

 C. Manasika  Nidana 
D. Nidanarthakara Roga Nidana

 

E. Vaidhykruta Nidana  

F. Dravyasevana Roopa Nidana 
G. Miscellaneous
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Bhaishajya Ratnavali, Yogratnakar,
BhavPrakash, Harita Samhita, Bhel Samhita
have been reviewed. Apart from this
relevant modern medical science books
and websites have also been used for it.

Vishesha Nidana :

A. Shukravaha Shroto Dushtikara
Nidana11 Akala-Anuchita-Yonigamana,
Shukravegadharana, Atimaithuna,
complications  caused by Shastra, Kshara
and Agni Karma .

B. Shukra Dushtikara Nidana12

Ativyavaya, Ativyayama, Asatmya Bhojana,
Akala-ayoni Gamana, excessive intake of
Ruksha-Tikta-Kashaya-Lavana-Amla and
Ushna Dravya and Anashana

C. Manasika Nidana  Chinta ,Shoka,
Bhaya ,Krodha, Abhichara, Bhutopaghata
Narinam Arasajnata , Avishrambha (lack of

mutual confidence between sexual
partners) Stridosha Darshana.

D. Nidanarthakara Nidana  Shukra
Dhatugata Jwara, Upadansha, Pittaja
Prameha,  Vyavaya Shosha, Shukrameha,
Lingarsha, Rajyakshma, Sahaja Arsha,
Sthaulya,  Majja Dhatu Kshaya

E.    Vaidhykrita Nidana  According
to Ayurvedic classics Vitapa Marma should
be avoided in pelvic surgeries because its
injury leads to Shukra Dushti.

F.  Dravya Sevana Roopa Nidana
Kulattha(Shukrapaha), Maricha (Avrishya),
Yavani (Shukrahara) Parshikayavani
(Shukrahrata), Dhanyaka (Avrishya),
Shatapushpa (Shukrari), Kshara
(Pumstavopaghatina), Chanaka
(Pumstvanashana), Haritaki (Shukra-
Shoshani).
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Lakshana 

Cha. Su. 
(17/69) 

Su. Su. 
(15/9) 

A.H. Su. 
(11/20) 

A.S. Su. 
(19/9) 

Ha.S. 
(3/9/21) 

SARVADEHAGATA 

Daurbalya + _ + _ _ 

Bhrama + _ + _ + 

Panduta + _ + _ _ 

Sandhishula _ _ _ _ + 

Sadana + _ + _ + 

Shosha _ _ _ _ + 

Shrama + _ + _ _ 

STHANIKA 

Mukhashosha + _ _ _ _ 

Timira Darshana _ + + + _ 

Medhravrishana Vedana _ _ + + _ 

Medhra-Dhumayana _ _ + + _ 

Vrishana-Dhumayana _ + _ _ _ 

MANASIKA 

Stridvesha _ _ _ _ + 

MAITHUNAGATA 

Klaibya + _ _ _ + 

Alpacheshta _ _ _ _ + 

Maithune Ashakti _ + _ _ _ 

SHUKRAGATA 

Shukra Avisarga + _ _ _ _ 

Chiratapraseka _ + _ + _ 

Alparaktayukta _ + + + + 

Majjamishra _ + + _ _ 

RUPA
Table No. 2:

Acharya have described Roopa of Kshina Shukra in details.
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PURVAROOPA:

    Purvaroopa of Kshina Shukra have not been described in any of the Ayurveda
classics.                                          SAMPRAPTI OF KSHINA SHUKRA  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

SHUKRAKSHAYAYA 

ANULOMA 
KSHAYA 

PRATILOMA 
KSHAYA 

NIDANA SEVANA 

AGNIVAISHAMYA 

ATIVYAVAYA 

MANASIKA 

(Krodha, Shoka) 

VIHARAJA  

(Ratri Jagarana, Ati 
Vyavaya) 

AHARAJA 
(Viruddha, Asatmya, 

Ruksha Ahara) 

ABHIGHATAJA 

(Shukravaha Shrotasa) 

SHUKRA KSHAYA 

Formation of Ahara Rasa and 
metamorphosis of Adya Rasa 

Dhatu will be improper 

Ama formation Uttarottara Dhatus are not 
nourished properly 

Khavaigunya developed 
due to Shashtra, Kshara, 

Agni Vibhransha 

Direct effect on 
Shukravaha Shrotasa 

(Testis) 

Any surgery or drugs like Sulphasalazine, Cimetidine, Alcohol etc., which are
Gonado-toxic agents (Visha), may be considered under Pratiloma Kshaya as they affect
spermatogenesis.
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SADHYASADHYATA OF KSHINA SHUKRA :
Kshina Shukra is a Dvandvaja Vyadhi, so it is a Krichchhasadhya13.

Drug Rasa Guna Veerya  Vipaka Dosha 
Karma 

Pharmacological 
action 

Therapeutic 
use

Kapikachchhu Madhura
, Tikta 

Guru, 
Snigdha

Sheeta 

 

Madhura Kapha-
Pittahara 

Antioxidant, 
effect on fertility, 
antiparkinsons, 
antidepressant, 
neuro-protective 
and aphrodisiac 
activity.  

Naadi 
daurbalyahar
a, Brimhana, 
Vajikara, 
Klaibyahara, 
Medhya.

Taal Makhana Madhura
, Amla, 
Tikta

Pichchhil
a, 
Snigdha

Sheeta Madhura Vata -
Pittahara 

Aphrodisiac and 
spermatogenic 
properties, anti -
inflammatory, 
antibacterial 
activity.  

Klaibya, 
Balya, 
Rasayani, 
Trishna and 
Pushtikara.

Madhu Madhura
, 
Kashaya

Guru, 
Ruksha, 
Sheeta

Sheeta Katu Vata -
Kaphaghn
ata

Antioxidant, anti -
inflamatory, 
antibacterial, 
antidiabetic, 
protective effects 
on GI and 
nervous system

It is also 
useful in 
Vamana , 
Vibandha and 
Daha  

Sharkara  Madhura Snigdha, 
Guru

Sheeta Madhura Vata -
Pittahara

_ _ 

 

Go Dugdha 

 

Madhura Snigdha,  
Pichhila, 
Bahala,
Shlaksha
na, Guru, 
Mridu

Sheeta 

 

 

 

 

Madhura Vata -
Pittasham
aka

Neuro tonic,  

general tonic, 
lactogenic, 
laxative. 

Brimhana, 
Rasayana,V
ajikarana 
Karma.

usefull in
Shukraprado
sha, Pathya  
in all Vata & 
Pitta Vikara 

 

DISCUSSION
Kapikacchu and kshira (cowmilk) Is

Shukra Janaka Pravartaka. It improves the
quantity and quality of Shukra. It Increases
the sperm production, motility and results
in improvement of sperm concentration15.

Acting on Psychic Level:
Kappikacchu which contain L-Dopa

and anti-depressant activity may Increases
the sexual arousals16.
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Acting  at the somatic level:
Kapikacchu Churna works on body by

the basic Principle of “Samanyam Vriddhi
Karanam”17. It has Gunas similar to Shukra
Dhatu viz Madhura, Guru, Snigdha, are
Known as Shukravardhaka. Kapikacchu Has
Madhura Rasa, Guru and Snigdha Guna etc.
It is Guna Samanya with Shukra. The
Madhura Rasa and Snigdha Guna of
Kapikacchu Churna allieviates/pacifies the
aggravated Laghu and Chala properties of
Excited Vata and thus responsible for
Production of Shukra Dhatu18. Kapikacchu
nourishes the Dhatus in the Sequential
pattern right form Rasa to Shukra dhatu.
Hence it is also responsible for Brimhana
(weight gain)19. Ultimately it increases
sperm count and Also improve other
seminal and sexual Parameters

Kokilaksha/Ikshurakbeeja is Madhura
and Tikta in Rasa, Madhura Rasa has
Vajikaraka, Balya, Ayushya and
Shukravardhaka properties. It is Snigdha
and Pichchhila in Guna, Pichchhila Guna
has been mentioned as one among the
qualities of Vrishya Dravyas. Similar
properties are also of Shukra. Due to
Sheeta Veerya and Madhura Vipaka
Kokilaksh has Shukravardhaka properties.

The composition of Rasa Panchaka has
been defined by inference on the bases of
their effect on the body. For instance,
Madhura Rasa increase Guru and Snigdha
Gunas and their by increases Kapha Doshas
and decreases Vata and Pitta Doshas. The
Ayurvedic concept of Agneya Soumya has
great impact on formulation of the
concept in the Indian medicine.

The genesis of embryo by the
combination of Shukra (Soumya) and

Artava (Agneya). Madhura Rasa is the
Soumya Rasa, Madhura Rasa decreases
Pitta Dosha and increases Kapha Dosha,
so we can demonstrate this concept plays
a major role in increase of Shukra Dhatu.
Kokilaksha significantly increased the
sperm count as well as fructose levels of
seminal vesicles was noted in the male
albino rats.20

CONCLUSION
Oligospermia (Kshina Shukra) is

accelerating issue of the present world and
it is a need of hour to seriously combat
with this problem through Ayurveda
because it disturbs physical as well as
mental well being of individual.As Vrishya/
Shukral Dravya are Madhura Rasa,
Pichchhila, Snighdha, Guru in  Guna
Jivana and Brimhana in function  and this
yoga have all these properties so from
Samanya Vriddhikaranam it will definitely
help in increasing quality and quantity of
Shukra. Thus can be beneficial in
oligospermia.
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ABSTRACT

Patients with facial nerve disorders
are often devastated due to the emotional
and psychological impact of facial
disfiguration and the subsequent
physical limitations and difficulties
associated with speaking, drinking,
eating and facial expression.
Socialization and community
participation is extraordinarily limited
and difficult for many of these patients.
The symptoms usually disappear
spontaneously but residual facial
immobility and lip drooping may persist.
[1] For these patient, to speed up the
recovery; Ayurvedic treatment plays an
important role. Keeping this fact into
consideration two case study which
included Abhyanga, Nadi Swedan,
Akshitarpan and Gandush were involved
in treatment and it was proved to be a
great success. Bell’s palsy can be
correlated with Ardita in Ayurvedic
Samhitas.

Keywords: Abhyanga, Nadi Sweda,
Akshitarpan, Gandush, Ardita

AYURVEDIC MANAGEMENT OF BELL’S PALSY: CASE STUDY
- Shweta Agrawal1, Megha Rana2

e-mail : shweta06ayu@yahoo.com

INTRODUCTION

Bell’s palsy is an acute, acquired, non-
traumatic, unilateral, infranuclear facial
palsy. Affected side is smooth, the brow
drops and the cheek balloons on expiration.
There is lagophthalamos. Lower lid is
everted with excess tearing. Various facial
reflexes are lost. Proximal lesions to the
geniculate ganglion affect taste sensation,
lacrimation and stapedial reflex; while
distal lesions cause only muscle weakness.
[2] The cause is unknown but the site of
damage is probably the portion of the facial
nerve lying within the facial canal.
Sometimes the onset maybe subacute, with
symptoms usually developing over a few
hours.[3] This is a condition affecting all
ages and both sexes[3] but most common
in the third decade, its incidence in the
general population is about 20 cases per
100,000 populations.[2]

Signs
 Facial nerve damage causes paralysis

of the following muscles – [4]

A. Orbicularis oculi – Difficulty in
closure of the eyes. On attempting

1Lecturer, Department of Panchakarma,2Intern, Government Autonomous Ayurveda College and Hospital, Rewa, M.P

mailto:shweta06ayu@yahoo.com
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eye closure eyeballs turn upwards
and outwards (Bell’s phenomenon).
Involuntary blinking is abolished.

B. Nasociliary – Frowning of the
forehead is lost.

C. Frontal head of occipitofrontalis
– Wrinkling of the forehead is lost.

D. Orbicularis oris – Whistling is not
possible.

E. Buccinator – Cheek puffs out with
expiration

F. Muscles of facial expression –
Flattening of nasolabial fold,
drooping of the angle of the mouth
on the affected side, crooked smile
and laugh.

The motor function can be tested by
inspection of facial expression and tests
of facial mobility. The patient is asked to
raise the eyebrows (frontal head of
occipitofrontalis), wrinkle the brow
(nasociliary), close the eyes (orbicularis
oculi), show the teeth and repeating a
sentence with several labial consonants
(orbicularis oris), blow out the cheek
(buccinator) and retract the chin. Any
asymmetry is noted.

 The sensory function to be tested is
the taste sensation on the anterior two-
third of the tongue. Each half of the tongue
should be tested with the four fundamental

tastes (sweet, sour, bitter and salty) and any
asymmetry should be noted. [4]

Diagnosis
Patient complains about the

asymmetry of the face, stasis of food in
the mouth, dribbling of saliva through the
angle of the mouth, inability to close the
eyes. [4]

Management
There is no proven medical treatment,

though a course of steroids such as
prednisolone    40 mg daily for a week may
speed recovery. To prevent exposure of the
cornea, artificial tear drops and ointment
are applied to the eye and the eye is taped
shut overnight. About 70-80% of patients
recover spontaneously within 2-12 weeks,
but elderly patients with complete facial
palsy have a poorer prognosis. [3]

About 80-85% patients recover
completely within three months. Acyclovir
therapy may be helpful in the early course
of the disease. Prednisone therapy is
controversial. [2]

AYURVEDIC VIEW
Acharya Charaka mention Ardita

among the 80 Nanatmaja vyadhis of Vata.
[5]

Signs and symptoms of Ardita
vfro)̀% 'kjhjk/kZesda ok;q% çi|rsA
;nk rnksi'kks";klX̀ckgqa ikna p tkuq pAA
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rfLeu~ ladksp;R;/ksZ eq[ka ftãa djksfr p A
oØhdjksfr uklkH:yykVkf{kguwLrFkkAA
rrks oØa oztR;kL;s Hkkstua oØukfldEk~A
LrC/ka us=a dFk;r% {koFkq'p fuxá̀rs AA
nhuk ftãk leqfR{kIrk dyk lTtfr pkL; okd~ A
nUrk'pyfUr ck/;srs Jo.kkS fHk|rs Loj% AA
ikngLrkf{kta?kks:'ka[kJo.kx.M:d~ A
v/ksZ rfLeUeq[kk/ksZ ok dsoys L;kÙknfnZre~ AA

&pjd fpfdRlk 28@38&42]

Vitiated Vata manifest the symptom of
Ardita. The symptoms include distortion
of the affected side of the face, deviation
of the angle of mouth, distortion of the
affected side of nose, eyebrows, eye and
mandibular part, difficulty in mastication
and swallowing of food, incomplete
closure of eye in affected area, difficulty
in speech and hoarseness of voice, shaking
of tooth, loss of hearing and pain in
affected side of limbs, eye, ear and
temporal area. The symptoms only show
in half side of the face and the disease is
known as Ardita. [5]

Management
vfnZrs ukoua ewf/uZ rSya riZ.keso pA
ukMhLosnksiukgk'pI;kuwifif'krSfgZrk% A

&pjd fpfdRlk 28@99]

Navan Nasya, Moordha Taila (which
include Shiroabhyanga, Shirobasti and
Pichu dharan), Tarpan Kriya, Nadi Sweda,
Upanaha Sweda are included in the
treatment principle of Ardita.[5]

vfnZrkrqja cyoUrekReoUreqidj.koUra p
okrO;kf/kfo/kkusuksipjsr~ oS'ksf"kdS'p efLr"D;&
f'kjksofLruL;/kweksiukgLusgukMhLosnkfnfHk% AA

&lqJqr fpfdRlk 5@22]

Treatment of Ardita should be done as
Vata Vyadhi treatment principle.
Specifically Shirobasti, Nasya,
Dhoompan, Upanaha, Sneha and Nadi
Sweda are included in the treatment
procedure. [6]

CASE HISTORY

CASE 1-

 A 22 year old Male patient, OPD no.
-1756/ Feb 2022 visited in OPD at
Panchakarma department of Government
Autonomous Ayurveda College and
Hospital, Rewa. According to him, he was
suffering from mouth dislocation, right
eyeball is raised upward, and no movement
in cheek in right side, improper speech and
pronunciation is not clear since 2 days.  On
examination, he had no other associated
symptoms involved with other organ and
there is no history of hypertension and
diabetes. So, for the treatment he came to
this hospital.

CASE 2 –

A 47 year old Male patient, OPD no.
– 13461/2018 visited in OPD at
Panchakarma department of Government
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Autonomous Ayurveda College and
Hospital, Rewa. According to him, he was
suffering from pain and watering from
right eye, dislocation of mouth, difficulty
in mastication and right cheek balloons on
expiration. On examination, he had no
other associated symptoms involved with
other organ and there is no history of
hypertension and diabetes. So, for the
treatment he came to this hospital.

MANAGEMENT

In above both cases, patient was treated
with Shaman and Shodhan Chikitsa for
7 days;

For shaman,

1. Yogaraj guggul – 2 tablets; three times
per day

2. Dashmool kashaya – 40 ml; two times
per day

For shodhan,

1. Local Abhyanga –with Mahanarayan Tail

2. Nadi Swedan      –with Dashmool kwath

3. Akshitarpan       – with Triphala ghrit

4. Gandusha           – with Til Taila

During treatment of both the cases,
patient was administered with Yogaraj
Guggul two tablets; three times per day
along with Dashmool Kashaya 40 ml; two

times per day with lukewarm water for 7
days. In Panachakarma procedure,
Mahanarayan Tail is applied for local
Abhyanga. After that Nadi Swedan with
Dashmool Kwath is applied in affected
area for 10 min. In Nadi Swedan; steam of
decoction of Dashmool is used over the
facial muscle. During Nadi Swedan, cotton
eye patches is used over the eye to protect
it from high temperature of swedan vidhi.
After swedan, Tarpan Kriya is performed
for the relaxation of the facial muscle and
healing of the facial nerve.  For Tarpan
Kriya; Akshitarpan is done for 20 min.
with Triphala Ghrit. In this procedure,
patient is asked to lie down on table
comfortably, then a circular boundary is
made with a height of one and half inch
around the eye socket by using dough of
urad. Then slightly warm Triphala Ghrit
is slowly poured in this cavity. Lastly,
Gandush using Til Tail was holded by the
patient for improving the strength of facial
muscles. During the starting of the
treatment, patient was holding gandush
only for 5 min. then he was able to increase
the holding time of gandush upto 20 min.
This shows the improvement of patient’s
condition and also increase the strength of
facial muscle. The whole procedure was
performed for 7 days.
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OBSERVATION

CASE 1 -  BEFORE THE TREATMENT

AFTER THE TREATMENT

CASE 2 – BEFORE THE TREATMENT

AFTER THE TREATMENT

After complete 7 days treatment in
both the cases, the following changes were
observed as seen in the images of before
and after the treatment;
1. Complete closure of right eye
2. Normal symmetry of face
3. Improvement in strength of facial

muscle
4. Reduction of tearing from right eye
5. Normal speech and pronunciation is

attained
6. Proper mastication of food

DISCUSSION
Although in modern science, patients

recover spontaneously within 2-12 weeks.
But as per Ayurveda classical samhitas;
Kala plays an important role in curing the
disease. Delaying in treatment leads to
Kriccha sadhyata of disease. Hence, in
early stage of disease, it can be easily
curable.

 As per Ayurvedic view, Ardita is a
Nanatmaj Vyadhi of Vata Dosha. For
treating the Vata Vyadhi, methods
including Ushna and Snigadha guna are
use in the treatment. So, Abhayanga, Nadi
Swedan, Akshitarpan and Gandush were
involved in the treatment. In Bell’s palsy
or Ardita, dysfunction of facial nerve
causes the facial muscle paralysis along
with the loss of sensory and motor
function. To normalize the sensory and
motor function, local Abhayanga and
Nadi Swedan is applied on the affected
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area. During Abhayanga, certain pressure
is applied while using the Mahanarayan
Tail on facial muscle. In this way,
medicated oil is absoreb by the skin and
thus reach deep into tissue of the affected
muscle. During Nadi Sweda, steam of
decoction of dashmool is applied on the
affected area. In both method, local
circulation of the muscle increases,
sensation of the facial nerve can be
restored and normal functioning of the
facial muscle is attained. Both
Mahanaryan Tail and Dashmool Kwath
are the Vatashamak Aushdhi. Thus they
are used in treartment of vata vyadhi.

To strengthen the facial muscle and
nourishment of facial nerve, Akshitarpan
and Gandush were involved in the
treatment. Akshitarpan provides the
necessary strength and nourishes the facial
muscle as the absorption of the Tripahala
Ghrit enhances in this method and provide
the more bioavailability of drug for
therapeutic concentration. Thus soothes
the nerve in efficient way which leads to
normal functioning of eye and associated
muscle. Holding capacity of Gandush
indicates the strength of facial muscle.
Gandush with Til Tail were hold by the
patient as it also provides the necessary
time for action of tail in therapeutic
concentration. So, the Snigadha nature of
ghrit and tail strengthen the muscle and
soothes the nerve and thus help in attaining
the normal functioning of facial muscle.

CONCLUSION
There is controversial treatment in

modern medicine with no complete cure
for Bell’s palsy due to idiopathic causes.
Whereas in Ayurveda treatment, as
mentioned above in both cases there is
complete relief in patient condition after
the treatment. And there is no side effect
on patient health.
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laf/kxrokr jksx ds vUrxZr vfLFk;ksa ds
tksM+ esa mudks cka/kus okys rFkk pykus okys Luk;q
rUrq rFkk ekalisf”k;ksa esa fodkj vk tkrk gS ,oa
muesa rst+ nnZ gksrk gSSA T;knk rdyhQ rc gksrh
gS tc nnZ ds lkFk lwtu iSnk gksrh gSA
lfU/kxrokr mu jksxksa esa ls ,d gS] ftls Bhd
djus esa vkt dh vk/kqfud fpfdRlk foKku
vleFkZ gSA vkS’k/k dk iz;ksx dsoy nnZ fuokj.k
ds fy;s fd;k tkrk gSSA laf/kxrokr jksx ?kkrd
ugha gksrk gS ijUrq jksxh dks vikfgt cukdj
mlds thou dks vR;Ur nq[knk;h cuk nsrk gSA
jksxh cgqr fnuks rd ihfM+r jgrk gS rks mldh
thou “kfDr /khjs&/khjs {kh.k gksrh tkrh gSA bl
jksx esa laf/k;ksa esa tdM+u ds dkj.k jksxh esa
LoHkkfod #i ls dk;Z djus dh “kfDr vYi gks
tkrh gSA laf/k ds LFkku ij jgus okyh r#.kkfLFk
dBksj gksrs gq;s var esa vfLFk dk :Ik /kj ysrh gSA
ftlds dkj.k lacaf/kr laf/k ds dk;Z djus dh
“kfDr u’V gks tkrh gSA laf/k ds LFkku ij
dBksjrk vkSj mHkkj mRiUu gks tkrk gSA

laf/kxrokr dh lEizkfIr okr izdksi ls “kq:
gksrh gS vkSj blds vUrxZr ;k rks /kkrq dk {k;
gksrk gS ;k fQj vkoj.k vkSj ;k fQj okro/kZd
vkgkj fogkj dk vf/kd ek=k esa lsou djus ls
gksrk gSA

lfU/kxrokr jksx ij vkfnR;ikd xqXxqyq dk fpfdRlh; fo'ys"k.k

& jpuk fuxe1] deys”k dqekj f}osnh2

e-mail : rachnanigam19@gmail.com

1O;k[;krk] iapdeZ foHk kx] 2mikpk;Z dk;fpfdRlk ,oa iapdeZ foHkkx] j ktdh; Lukrdk sRrj vk;qo s Zn
egkfo|ky;] okjk. klh

vkfnR;ikd xqXxqyq esa f=Qyk] Rod~] ,yk]
fiIiyh] xqXxqyq vkSj n”kewy DokFk ls Hkkouk nh
tkrh gSA vf/kdka”k nzO;ksa esa fuEufyf[kr xq.k gksrs
gSa%&

okr dQ”kked] f=nks’k”kked] “kksFk?u] nhiu]
ikpu] osnukLFkkiu vkSj “kwyiz”keuA vkfnR;ikd
xqXxqyq esa ,d fof”k’V xq.k gS tks okr nks’k dks
vfLFk laf/k esa “kkar djus ds fy, vkSj jksxh esa bls
c<+us vkSj jksdus esa lgk;d gSA

mÌs”;%&

1- laf/kxrokr dk vkWfLV;ks vkFkkZjkbfVl ls
rqyuk djuk ,oa lEizkfIr ds iapy{k.k funku dk
fo”ys’k.k djuk

2- jksx ds izca/ku ds fy;s vkfnR;ikd xqXxqyq
esa mifLFkr vkS’kf/k;ksa dk fo”ys’k.k djuk]

iF̀kd~ iyka”kk f=Qyk fiIiyh psfr pwwf.kZre~A

n”kewykEcquk HkkO;a Roxsyk·)ZiykfUore~AA

nRrok iykfu iapSo xqXxqyqksoZVdhd‘r%A

,’k ekaljlkH;klkn~ okrjksxku~ fo”ks’kr%A

gfUr lU/;fLFkeTtLFkku~ o{̀kfeUnzk”kfu;ZFkkAA

¼pdz0 okr O;kf/k fp0 22@66&67½

mailto:rachnanigam19@gmail.com
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lkexzh vkSj fof/k;ka &

blds vUrxZr izLrqr fo’k; dks lafgrk vkSj
fo’k; ls lEcfU/kr iqLrdksa ds ek/;e ls [kkstk
x;k gS ftlesa O;kf/k ls lEcfU/kr vo/kkj.kk ds
O;kid izca/ku dks izkIr djus ds fy, izklafxd
lkexzh ij fopkj vkSj fo”ys’k.k fd;k x;k gSA

funku&

1- :{k] y?kq] “khr] dVq vkgkj ,oa fogkj tSls
vfrO;k;ke] ya?ku] vfHk?kkrfn

2- ekufld tSls] fpark] “kksd] Hk;] vkfn dkj.kA

3- fdlh izdkj ds fpjdkyhu jksx ls xzLr gksuk]
jl jDrkfn /kkrqvksa dk {k; gksuk] okr dk
ekxkZojks/k vkfn Hkh jksx ds dkj.k gSaA

4- blds vykok jksxkfrd’kZ.k] eekZ?kkr] /kkrq{k;
vkfn O;kf/k ds vU; funku gSaA

5- dkyt funku esa] f”kf”kj ,oa o’kkZ _rq esa okr
dk izdksiA

lkekU; y{k.k &

okriw.kZ–frLi”kZ% “kksFk% lfU/kxrsfuysA

izlkj.kkdqUpu;ks% izof̀r”J losnuk A

¼p0fp0 28@37½

1- lfU/k;ksa esa “kksFkA

2- lfU/k;ksa esa vkdqapu ,oa izlkj.k ds le;
vR;f/kd “kwy gksukA

3- pyrs le; lfU/k;ksa esa ls dV~ dV~ “kCn dh
mRifRrA

4- lfU/k;ksa ds fljksa dk fodr̀ gksukA

lfU/kxrokr ds iwoZ:i y{k.k ugha gksrs gSa]
blesa eq[;rk lfU/k;ksa “kksFk] okriw.kZ nf̀r Li”kZ] esa
lfU/k;ksa ds izlkj.k ,oa vkdqapu ds le;
vR;f/kd “kwy gksuk] laf/k;ksa ds dV~ dV~ dh
vkokt+ gksuk ¼vkVksi½ ,oa lfU/k;ksa dk fodr̀
gksuk ¼gfUr lfU/k½

lEizkfIr ?kVd &

funku & okr izdksi

nks’k & okr ¼eq[;rk O;ku ok;q½] “ys’ed
dQ

nw’; & vfLFk] eTtk] esn

lzksrl & vfLFkog] eTtkog] esnksog

lzksrnqf’V & lax

vfXu & eUnkfXu

nks’k ekxZ & eekZfLFk] lfU/k

jksx ekxZ & e/;e

mn~Hko LFkku & iDok”k;

O;DrkoLFkk & vfLFk & lfU/k

Lkk/;klk/;rk & lfU/kxrokr ,d okr
O;kf/k gS blfy, ;g d’Vlk/; gSA ;g fo”ks’kdj
o‘)koLFkk esa gksrk gSA vr% blesa /kkrq{k; Hkh
vf/kd feyrk gSA ;g e/;e jksxekxZ ,oa vfLFk
,oa eTtk /kkrq ij vkfJr gksrh gSA

lEizfIr pdz &

nsgs lzksrkafl fjDrkfu iwjf;Roksfuyks oyhAA

djksfr fofo/kku~~ O;k/khu~ lokZaxdkaxlafJrkuAA

¼p0fp0 28@18½

mipkj &
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 funku 

 

okrof̀)dj ,oa /kkrq{k;dj      vkeksRiknd 

okr izdksi 

 

lzksrksfjDr       lzksrksa esa vke lap; 

 

         lzksrks·ojks/k 

          

okr izdksi 

     

[k oSxq.; 

 

Tkkuq laf/k LFkku laJ; 

 

fljk      vfLFk   d.Mjk    Luk;q      “ys’e {k;    Dysn  “yse 

 

vfLFk iks’k.k vfLFk            nqf’V     {kksHk       {k; 

 de gksuk  {k; 

 

    izlkj.k vkdqapu    “kksFk      vkVksi 

          izòfRr Losnu 

 “kwy 

 

laf/kxr okr 
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1- vk;qosZn esa lfU/kxrokr ds mipkj dk

mn~ns”; okr nks’k dks de djus vkSj “ys’ed

dQ dks c<+kus ds fy;s gS] D;ksafd dQ laf/k LFkku

dks yqfczdsV djrk gSa rkfd tksM+ksa esa i;kZIr :i ls

xfr gks] blds fy;s Lusgu] Losnu] ènq la”kks/ku

cfLr vkSj okrgj] vkS’k/k vkgkj vkSj fogkj ds

fy;s dbZ izfdz;kvksa dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA

laf/kxrokr dk lEcU/k vip;h laf/kxrokr

jksx vksfLV;ks&vkFkZjkbfVl ls fd;k tk ldrk

gS] tks jksxh dh dk;Z {kerk dks de djds mldks

viax cuk nsrk gSA fpfdRlk dh vk/kqfud iz.kkyh

esa iqjkus vksfLV;ks&vkFkZjkbfVl dh fpfdRlk esa

nnZ ls jkgr ds fy;s ,ukytsfld “kkfey gS]

cgqr de ekeyksa esa dqN “kY; fpfdRlk izfdz;kvksa

tSls laf/k izfrLFkkiu ¼Joint replacement½
dks Hkh viuk;k tkrk gSA

2- vkpk;Z pjd us okr O;kf/k ds mipkj ds

fy;s Lusgu] Losnu] cfLr vkSj ènq fojspu ds

ckj&ckj mi;ksx dk mYys[k fd;k gSA mUgksus

laf/kxrokr ds mipkj dk vyx ls o.kZu ugha

fd;k gSA vkpk;Z lqJqr us laf/kxrokr ds fy;s

igyh ckj fof'k’V mipkj dk o.kZu fd;k gS]

ftlds vUrxZr Lusgu] ca/ku ,oa mUenZu] miukg]

vfXudeZ 'kkfey gSA vk;qos Zn ds vuqlkj

laf/kxrokr dk mipkj laizkfIr dk fo?kVu gS] tks

fuEu izdkj ls lEiUu fd;k tkrk gSA

LUksgk siukgfXudeZcU/kuksUenZukfu pA

LUkk;qqqlU/;fLFklaizkIrs dq;kZ}k;korfUnzr%AA

&lq0fp0 4@8

1- vfXulkerk& vk;qosZn ds vuqlkj eUnkfXu

ls lHkh jksx mRiUu gksrs gSaA lfU/kxr

okr esa ò)koLFkk gksus ls vfXuoS’kE; gksrk

gS vkSj vfXuoS’kE; ls okr izdksi gksrk

gSA blfy;s vfXulkerk dks izkIr djuk

vko”;d gS] blls O;kf/k;ksa dk “keu

gksrk gSA

2- okr”keu &vfXu dh rjg] ok;q fdlh Hkh

chekjh dks mRiUu djus ds fy;s ft+Eesnkj

gSA laf/kxr okr ,d izdkj dh okr

O;kf/k gS tks okr izdksi ls gksrk gS]

blfy;s laf/kxr okr ds mipkj ds fy,a

okr”keu vko”;d gSA

3- fLuX/krk dks c<+k;sa & laf/kxrokr esa

vfLFk laf/k esa fjDr lzksr fjDr gks tkrs

gSaA bldk vFkZ gS fd vfLFk esa Lusgkfn

xq.k dk âkl gksrk gSA ftlds dkj.k

okr laf/k;ksa esa fLFkr gks tkrk gSA bl

jksx ds mipkj esa fjDr lzksrksa dks Lusg ls

Hkjk tkrk gSA bl izdkj laf/kxrokr jksx ds

mipkj esa okr”keu vkSj [k oSxq.; dks Bhd fd;k

tkrk gSaA

vkfnR; ikd xqXxqyq&vkS’kf/k;kSa dk fooj.k

bl izdkj gsS&
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vkS’k/k jl] oh;Z iz;ksT;kax nks’k “kked 

fcYo dVq frDr jl] m’.k oh;Z  ewy okrdQ “kked 

vfXueaFk e/kqj frDr dVq d’kk; jl] m’.k oh;Z ewy okrdQ “kked 

xEHkkjh e/kqj dVq frDr d’kk; jl] m’.k oh;Z ewy okrdQ “kked 

“;ksukd e/kqj frDr d’kk; jl] m’.k oh;Z ewy okrdQ “kked 

ikVyk frDr d’kk; jl] m’.k oh;Z ewy okrdQ “kked 

c`̀grh frDr d’kk; jl] m’.k oh;Z ewy okrdQ “kked 

d.Vdkjh dVq frDr jl] m’.k oh;Z iapkax okrdQ “kked 

“kkyi.khZ e/kqj frDr jl] m’.k oh;Z ewy okrfiRrdQ “kked 

i”̀ui.khZ e/kqj frDr jl] m’.k oh;Z ewy okrfiRrdQ “kked 

xks{kqqj e/kqj jl] “khr oh;Z Qy okrfiRr “kked 

gjhrdh e/kqj vEy dVq frDr d’kk; jl] m’.k oh;Z Qy okrfiRrdQ “kked 

foHkhrdh e/kqj vEy dVq frDr d’kk; jl] m’.k oh;Z Qy okrfiRrdQ “kked 

vkeydh e/kqj vEy dVq frDr d’kk; jl] “khr oh;Z Qy okrfiRrdQ “kked 

fiIiyh dVq jl] vuq’.k“khr oh;Z Qy okrdQ “kked 

nkyphuh e/kqj dVq jl] m’.k oh;Z Rod okrdQ “kked 

,yk e/kqj dVq jl] “khr oh;Z cht okrfiRrdQ “kked 

xqXxqyq dVq frDr d’kk; jl] m’.k oh;Z fu;kZl okrfiRrdQ “kked 
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fopkj@foe”kZ%&

vkgkjt] fogkjt] ekufld vkSj okr izdksid
funkuksa dks laf/kxrokr dk izeq[k dkj.k crk;k
x;k gSA ;|fi laf/kxrokr fo”ks’k :i ls ò̀)koLFkk
esa gksrk gS vkSj ifjgkf.kdyk esa /kkrq{k; gksrk gS
ftlds dkj.k okr izdksi gks tkrk gSA okr vkSj
vfLFk esa vkJ;&vkJ;h laca/k gS] blds vuqlkj
okr vfLFk esa fLFkRk gSA o)̀ dky esa c<+k gqvk okr
Lusg dks mlds foijhr xq.kksa ds dkj.k vfLFk /kkrq
ls de dj nsrk gS] Lusg dh deh ds dkj.k]
vfLFk esa [koSxq.; gks tkrk gS] ftlls laf/kxrokr
jksx mRiUu gks tkrk gSA laf/kxrokr dh lEizkfIr
esa izdqfir okr tks laf/k ds fjDr lzksr esa feyrk
gS igys ls gh vfLFk esa fLFkr gksrk gS tgk¡
[koSxq.; ekStwn gksrk gSA ogkWW lEewPNZuk vfLFk
laf/k esa gks tkrh gS] vkSj vkxs lEizkfIr esa
laf/kxrokr jksx ds y{k.k mRiUUk gksrs gSaA
laf/kxrokr  O;kf/k d’Vlk/; O;kf/k gS] D;ksafd
lHkh okrO;kf/k dk bykt dfBurk ls gksrk gS
vkSj mUgsa egkxn dgk tkrk gSA lfU/kxrokr
e/;e jksxekxZ] xr gSA eeZ&vfLFk&lfU/k] vfLFk
vkSj eTtk nzO; ls mRiUu gksrk gS rFkk /kkrq{k;
vkSj o)̀koLFkk Hkh bls d’Vlk/; cukrk gSA

lfU/kokr dk izeq[k y{k.k gS laf/k”kwy]
laf/k”kksFk] vkdqapu&izlkj.k tU; osnuk vkSj gfUr
lfU/k xfr ftudk o.kZu fofHkUu vkpk;ksZa us fd;k
gSA laf/k “kksFk okr izdksi ds dkj.k gksrk gSA ,d
fo”ks’k izdkj dk “kksFk ;kfu okriw.kZnf̀r Li”kZ ;k
vkVksi dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS] tks “kksFk ds okr
izHkqRo dks bafxr djrk gSA vkdqapu izlkj.k tU;

osnuk vkSj gfUr laf/k xfr dQ{k; vkSj okr
izdksi ds dkj.k gksrk gSA vksfLV;ks vkFkZjkbfVl
ds y{k.k laf/kxr okr ds leku gksrs gSa ;kfu
tksM+ksa esa nnZ] lwtu] vdM+u] v{kerk vkSj tksM+ksa
ds Åij dzsfiVs”ku] vksfLV;ks vkFkZjkbfVl@xfB;k
dk lcls vke #i gS] tks eq[; #i ls o)̀koLFkk
esa gksrk gSA tksM+ esa v/k% iru gksrk gS tks O;fDr
dks fodykax cuk nsrk gS ;k v/k% iru vf/kdka”k
jksfx;ksa esa yxkrkj gksrk gS tks O;fDr dks thou
Hkj ds fy;s v{ke cuk nsrk gSA bldk dkj.k
cgqfdz;kRed gS o ;g ,d iqjkuk vip;h fodkj
gS] tks vkfVZdqyj isfjvkfVZdqyj jhekWMfyax ds
uqdlku dh fo”ks’krk gSA blesa vkl ikl dh
ekalisf”k;kW vUrZfufgr gìh] fyxkesaV] lkf;uksfo;e
vkSj dSilwy lfgr tksM+ “kkfey gksrk gSA iqjkus
vksfLV;ks vkFkZjkbfVl dk izeq[k dkj.k gìh dh
mez] eksVkik] efgyk] izeq[k la;qDr vk?kkr] ruko]
vuqokaf”kd dkj.k] iwoZ lwtu] la;qDr jksx vkSj
p;kip; ;k var%lzkoh fodkj gSA

lEizkfIr fo?kVu vuqlkj &

dkjd dkjdksa ds dkj.k okr c<+ tkrk gS
tks tkuq laf/k dk irk yxkrk gS vkSj ihfM+r
djrk gSA tSlk fd igys crk;k tk pqdk gS fd
nokvksa esa okr “keu xq.k gksrs gSa ;g c<+s gq;s  okr
dks de djrs gS vkSj tkuq laf/k dh ihM+k dks
jksdrs gSA vkfnR; ikd xqXxqyq es a of.kZr
vkSf’kf/k;ksa esa okrgj xq.k gksrs gSa vkSj os jlk;u]
cY; vkSj dQ o/kZd ds #i esa dk;Z djrs gSa vkSj
okr dks de djus esa enn djrs gSA bl izdkj
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jksx ds mipkj ds fy;s vkS"kf/k;ksaa dks izHkkoh <ax
ls mi;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gSA

 lanHkZ &

1- nso /kzqe-ukx izdk”kd ubZ fnYyh U;w ft;ku
vkWQlsV fizaVLkZA ubZ fnYyhA jk/kkdkUrA
“kCndYi 1987 prwFkZ laLldj.k 1&5-240-p-
p-

2-  f=ikBh czãkuanA pjd lqjHkkjrh lafgrk
pkS[kEck izdk”ku okjk.klh A 2005 fpfdRlk
LFkkuA 28ok v?;k; 955-p-p-

3-;kno th Vh0,0 ¼vk;qZosnnhfidk Hkk’;
pdzik.khnRr ds lkFk pjd vkSj ǹ<cy }kjk
la”kksf/kr ½ lqjHkkjrh izdk”ku- okjk.klhA 2001-
pkSFkk laLdj.k A fpfdRlk LFkku A 28ok
v/;k; 105--p-p-

4- pkS[kEck dfojkt lafgrk dh “kkL=h pjd
lafgrkA vafcdknRrA lqJqr iwjok/kZ pkS[kEck
laLd`̀r laLFkku izdk”kd- okjk.klh 2007- 9oak
laLdj.k A igyk v/;k;A funku LFkkuA
228 ls 236 p-p

5&ikjndj ân;A okjk.klh 2007 [kaM 2-
gfjlnkf”koA v’Vkax vksfj,aVkfy;k] pkS[kEck
f”koizlknA v’Vkax okXHkð ladfyrA

6&”kekZ laxzg ¼”ks’kys[kk pkS[kEck laLd‘r lhjht]
okjk.klhA 2006 ½izFke laLdj.kA funku LFkkuA
15oka v/;k;A 414 p-p-

7& d‘’.kewfrZ laxzgA lhjht okjk.klhA 2005
5oka laLdj.kA funku LFkkuA 242&245- p-p-

 8& o)̀ O;k[;k dsvkj ds “kkL=h lqn”kZu vkSj
mik?;k;A v’Vkax laLd̀r pkS[kEck ;nquanuA
ek/ko funkuA pkS[kEck Hkkjrh ,dsMeh
izdk”kdA 2009 igyk laLdj.k Hkkx&1 22oka
v/;k; 463 p-p-

9& pdznRlafgrk& txnh”oj izlkn f=ikBh
pkS[kEck laLd‘r vkfQl okjk.klhA

10& ;ksxjRukdj oSnjkt nRrks ckjsdj xtkuu
cqd fMiksV izdk”ku] iqus iqu% laLdj.k 1984-

11& dk;fpfdRlk& Mk0 lqjs”k ckcw lhfjt
ua0&116 pkS[kEck vksfj,aVkfy;kA

12& Hksy lafgrk] Jh fxfjtk n;kyq “kqDyk pkS[kEck
fo|k Hkou] okjk.klhA

13& okpL;iRre& JhukFk rjdkokpLifr pkS[kEck
laLd`̀r lhfjt] okjk.klh 1962-

14& “kCndYinqze%& pkS[kEck laLdr̀ lhfjt]
okjk.klh rhljk laLdj.kA

15& “kkjax/kj&lafgrk&Mk0 czãkuan f=ikBh]
vkpk;Z Jh iz;kxnRr “kekZ] pkS[kEck lqHkkjrh
izdk”ku] okjk.klhA

16& MsfoMlu fizafUliy ,.M izSfDVl vkQ
esfMflu 20th ,MhluA

17&nzO;xq.k foKku&izksQslj ih0oh0 “kekZ pkS[kEck
lqHkkjrh izdk”ku] okjk.klhA

18&vk;qqqosZnh; iapdeZ foKku&oS| ,p0,l0
dLrqjS] oS|ukFk vk;qqqosZn Hkou pkSFkk laLdj.kA
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INTRODUCTION

The era of 21st century has brought
people to live a rapid lifestyle. This has
immensely affected the practice of
medicine, which is now centred more on
prescribing medications as the first line
of treatment, rather than modifying the
dietary habits and lifestyle of people.

Ayurveda, the most ancient science of
medicine still aims at uprooting the cause
of disease rather than symptomatic relief.
Ayurveda is centralized on maintaining the
healthy living (Arogya),by dietary and
lifestyle modifications.

“Let food be thy medicine and
medicine be thy food”

– Hippocrates
This quotation, though thousands of

years old but acknowledges the importance
of healthy eating. A healthy lifestyle with
good nutrition is vital for maintaining good
health as well as disease prevention. This
doesn’t suggest that conventional
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medicine are not necessary, but rather
shows a significant role that a healthy diet
plays in disease prevention.

This essay emphasizes on the
importance of Ahara and Vihar in the
Manifestation and Treatment of Diseases,
it enlists the various do’s and don’ts which
one must consider in day to day life for a
healthy living.
Statement of Acharya’s in reference to
importance of Ahara and Vihar:

Acharya Charak has mentioned the
three sub pillars of health,

Þ=; miLrEHkk brr&vkgkj% LoIuks
c zãp;;eerrßAA

¼Ch-su-11@35½

This shows, Ahara (balanced diet) is the
initial and foremost among the sub pillars
of health mentioned in Ayurveda .
Acharya Kashyap called Ahara as
MAHABHAISAJYA which depicts the use
of Ahara as Ausadhi .Vaidya Lolimbraj
in his book “Vaidyajeevanam”has also

mailto:bhadauriavidhi@gmail.com
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emphasized the importance of Pathya and
Apathya Ahara-Vihar,
ÞiF;s lfr xnkrZ;L; fdekS"k/kru"kso.kA
iF;s·lfr xnkrZ;L; fdekS"k/kru"kso.kAAß

It means if a person intakes pathya,
then there is no need of medicine and if a
patient is continously consuming the
apathya then also there is no need of
medicine, in the latter case the medicine
will not be effective.

Acharya Charak defined pathya as
follow in Ch.su.25/45
ÞiF;a iFkks·uisra ;|Ppksäa eul% fç;e~A
;Ppkfç;eiF;a p ru;ra rUu y{k;sr~AAß

The Ahara and Vihar which is
beneficial and nutritional to the body and
doesn’t obstruct the channels, gives
happiness to mind is known as Pathya and
opposite to it is known as Apathya.

The WHO Report shows that Non
Communicable Diseases (NCDs) kill
41million people each year, equivalent to
71 percent of all the deaths globally.
Amongst the NCDs the most common are
the lifestyle disorders like obesity,
hypertension, diabetes and respiratory
disorders. The raising percentage of NCDs
can be controlled only by improving
lifestyle and dietary habits of people.

Ahara Vihar in Agrya dravya:
The Agrya is the foremost among the

substances of different qualities, actions
and effects. The reference of Agrya
dravyas are, in Charak Samhita Sutra
Sthana 25th chapter (yajjah purushiya).
Ahara Vidhi in Agrya varga :

Hitkari (wholesome)
vUua of̀Rrdkj.kka & food is best among

which sustains life.
dkyHkk stuekjksX;djk.kk a & intake of

food in proper time promotes health.
;FkkXU;kH;ogkjk sfXula/k q{k.kkuke ~ &

intake of food in accordance with the
digestive power promotes easy digestion.
Ahitkari (unwholesome)

xq#Hkkstua nqfoZikddjk.kke~ &  intake
of heavy food causes indigestion.

vth.kkZ/;'kua xzg.khnw"k.kkuke~ & intake
of food before digestion of previous meal
causes vitiation of intestine.
Vihar Vidhi in Agrya varga:

Hitkari
O;k;ke% LFkS;Zdjk.kka& physical exercise
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is best for firmness of body.
Lukua Jegjk.kke~& bath is best in

removing fatigue.
Ahitkari
vk;kl% lok ZiF;;uke~& straining

oneself is the most unwholesome
regimen.

osxlU/kkj.keukjksX;djk.kka& suppression
of natural urges causes diseases.
Principles of Balanced Diet:

One should always intake Ahara in
proper quantity for prevention of Diseases
and for maintaining a healthy living.
Acharya Charak said,

Þek=k'kh L;krA
vkgkj ek=k iqujfXucykisf{k.khAAß

(Ch-su-5/3)
It means the quantity of food depends

upon the power of digestion. Whatever the
quantity of food taken, gets digested in
time without disturbing the normalcy,
should be regarded as the measure of
proper quantity.

Determinant factors of Balanced Diet-
The amount of diet also depends on the food
to be consumed, considering the nature of
Ahara dravya
1.   If it is guru (heavy) then, only 1/3 or

1/2 of the stomach capacity should be
filled.

2. If it is laghu (light) then also not
excessive saturation should be
reached.
Acharya Charak in Charak Samhita

Viman sthana chapter 2 (trividhkukshiya

vimanam),mentioned the criteria of
dividing the kukshi into 3 portions- one
portion of the space for solid food items,
second portion of space for liquid food
items and third portion of space should be
kept empty for the movement of Vata, Pitta,
Kapha.
Shadarasa yukta Ahara dravya:

While describing about the Rasa ,
Acharya Charak has mentioned the
importance of shadarasa yukta dravya in
maintaining the equilibrium of (Dosha,
dhatu,mala) of body.

Assessment of Matra and Amatravat
Ahara(Ch.vi.2):

Role of Ahara in Manifestation of
Diseases:

Access to sufficient amounts of safe
and nutritious food is key to sustaining life
and promoting good health whereas unsafe
food items creates a vicious cycle of
diseases and malnutrition, particularly
affecting infants, young children, elderly
and the sick.

Acharya Charak has described 18 kinds
of  Vairodhik Ahara in Charak Samhita
Sutra sthana chapter 26, also mentioned
the diseases which manifests because of
its intake.

Vairodhik Ahara is described as,
Þ;r~ fdfUpr~ nks"keklzkO; u fugZjfr

dk;r%A
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vkgkjtkra rr~ loZefgrk;ksii|rsAAß

¼Ch-su-26/85½

It means the entire drug or diet, which
excites the doshas but doesn’t elicit it out
of the body, seems harmful and is called
Viruddha. 18 kinds of incompatible Ahara
mentioned by Acharya Charak includes –
Desha viruddha (place incompatibility),
kala viruddha, Agni viruddha, matra
viruddha, Satmya viruddha etc. Intake of
any one amongst the 18 kinds of
incompatible food leads to manifestation
of diseases like impotency, blindness,
erysipelas, ascites, postules, insanity,
fistula-in-ano, fainting, necrosis, spasm in
throat etc.

Various Ahara dravya as etiological
factor of diseases-
   Raktapitta: fu"ikoek"kdqyRFklwi{kkjksi&

lafgre~~A  (Ch.ni.2)

   Prameha: n/khfu xzkE;ksndkuwijlk%
i;k a fl uok Uui ku a x qM + o Sd ` `re ~ ~A
(Ch.chi.6)

  Kushtha: 'khrks".kO;R;kle] fpyfpea
p i;lkA ( Ch.ni.5)

   Unmada: leyfod`rksifgrkU;uqfprk
U;kgkjtkrkfu o S" k E; qDr su k si;k sx&
fof/kuksi;qatukukaA (Ch.ni.7)
Acharya Charak in Charak Samhita

Chikitsa sthana chapter 15 has described
about the dietetic habits which causes
serious diseases and even leads to death.

Vishamasana- intake of food in
inadequate quantity and improper time.

Samaasana- when the wholesome and
unwholesome food are taken together.

Adhyasana- when food is taken before
digestion of previous meal. All these three
kinds of dietary habits causes serious
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illness and even leads to death, so these
should be avoided.

Hittam Ahittam Ahara dravya:

Acharya Charak in Charak Samhita

sutra sthana 25th chapter, mentioned 20
varieties of Ahara dravya along with the
most wholesome and unwholesome in that
variety.

Forbidden food articles for habitual
consumption :

^^dwfpZdka'pfdykVka'kZp 'kk Sdja
xO;ekfg"k sA

eRlL;ku~ nf/k p ek"kka'p ;odka'p u
'khy;sr ~Aß

(Ch.su.5/11)
One should not be habitual to take

coagulating milk, cream , pork, meat of
cow and buffaloes, fish, curd, black gram,
wild barley.

Food articles for regular consumption
are preservation of health:
Þ"kf"VdkaNkfyeqn~xka'p lSa/kokeds;oku~A
vkUrfj{ka i;% lfiZ tkaxya e/kq pkH;lsr~AAß

¼Ch-su-5/12½
One should regularly consume

shashtika rice, shali rice, mudga, rock
salt, aamalaka, yava, rainwater, milk,
ghee, flesh of jangal animals and honey.
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Concept of Ahara Vidhi Visheshaytan:
Acharya Charak in Charak Samhita

vimana sthana chapter 1(rasavimanam),
described the 8 factors that should be kept
in mind while consuming food as they are
responsible for good and bad effects on
the health. These include, Prakriti,
Karana, Samyoga, Rashi, Desha, kala,
Upyoga sanstha, Upyokta.

By adapting the above dietetic
principles, various diseases can be
prevented.
Role of Vihar in Manifestation of
Diseases:

Classical Ayurveda texts depicts the
importance of Vihar for a healthy life by
describing ritucharya, dincharya,
sadavritta, swasthavritta, suppressible and
non-suppressible urges. But if the person
doesn’t follow as mentioned in the ancient
literature, Vihar could become the
etiological factor for various diseases.

Acharya Charak in Charak Samhita
sutra sthana chapter 7
(Naveganadharaniya adhyaya) has
described 13 non-suppressible urges and
the diseases which manifests because of
their suppression. The non-suppressible
Vegas includes urge of micturition, urge
to defecate, urge of ejaculation, urge to
pass flatulence, urge of vomiting etc.
Person desiring a healthy lifestyle and free
from diseases should not uphold any one
of these Vegas.
 jksxk% losZ·fi tk;Urs osxksnhj.k/kkj.kS%Aß

¼A-h-su-4/22½
It means the cause of all the diseases

is forceful exaggeration of urges or their
suppression.

Persons who are continuously ill
because of their Vihar:

In Charak Samhita siddhi sthana
chapter 12(phalamatra siddhi), there is
a mention of persons who are eternally
exposed to sickness, these are shrotriyas
(people belonging to priest class), raja-
sevakas (servant of king), veshyas
(courtesans) and panya-jivina (merchants).
All these four categories of people
become sick because they always suppress
the manifested natural urges, never take
food in time, resort to different regimens
untimely. Thus, all other persons also who
resort to above mentioned irregularities
become eternally sick
Prevention and Treatment of Diseases
through Vihar :

Arundutta has classified the Vihar into
Nitya kala and Anitya kala. Nitya kala
Vihar includes dincharya, ritucharya
whereas Anityakala Vihar includes Vihar
according to Avastha ie., state of disease.

It is always said, “ Prevention is
better than cure”

To prevent the disease one must adapt
the lifestyle habits which includes avoiding
the suppression of manifested urges, adapt
swasthavritta and sadavritta in day to day
life, adapt the physical activities according
to the season, stress management through
various asanas to combat the mental
disturbances, rasayana sevana.
Dincharya (daily regimen) to combat
the manifested diseases:

Following the day to day routine such
as brahmamuhurta jagrana,maltyaga,
dantadhavan,applying anjana ,nasya
for urdhwajatrugata rogas, kawal and
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gandush for mukhgata rogas, dhumpana
for urdhwajatrugata vataj and kaphaj
rogas,abhyang in vata Janya vyadhi,
vyayama indicated in treatment of
stholya, snana acts as an aphrodisiac.
Thus all these regimen helps in combatting
the various diseases.
Ritucharya(seasonal regimen):

Following the pathya and apathya
indicated as per the seasons, the seasonal
diseases could be easily prevented. By
considering the predominant dosha in a
particular ritu , sanshodhan procedures can
be used to expel out the exaggerated
dosha.
Discussion and Suggestion:

“Ayurveda isn’t just a practice. It has
a wide scope and covers various aspects
of public and environmental health too”

– Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi
This statement emphasizes on the

growing scope of Ayurveda globally.
POSHAN ABHIYAAN launched by

Prime Minister on 8th March’18 is the
scheme for holistic nourishment. The
program has special focus to combat the
diseases by improving the dietary habits
of all age groups. This is an opportunity
for Ministry of AYUSH to come forward
and outshine the Ayurveda globally by
popularizing its dietary and lifestyle habits
to stay healthy.

Intervention of NCDs needs to be
delivered through a primary healthcare
approach where awareness and knowledge
of importance of healthy lifestyle and
eating habits shall be prioritized.

Conclusion:
 Þujks fgrkfogkjlsoh leh{;dkjh

fo"k;s"olä%A
nkrk le% lR;ij% {kekokukIrksilsoh

p HkoRl;jksx%AAß
(Ch-sa-2/46)

This verse means, the man who uses
wholesome diet(Ahara) and
behavior(Vihar), who moves cautiously,
who is unattached to sensual pleasures,
who donates, observes equality, who is
truthful, who is forbearing and who is
devoted to venerable people becomes free
from diseases. Thus we can conclude that
a person who conquers his senses and
ditches the Unhealthy Ahara and Sedentary
Vihar could live healthy all through his life.

Lastly, through this essay I encourage
all the people to embrace Healthy food and
lifestyle as told above to combat the
globally rising lifestyle disorders.
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fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn }kjk uoo"kZ ij fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij
vk;ksftr dk;Zdze

fnuk¡d 2 vçSy dks fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn jhok }kjk xk;=h eafnj jhok esa uo o"kZ çfrink mRlo
euk;k x;kA dk;ZØe ds nkSjku lHkh fpfdRldksa us loZçFke fo'o dY;k.kkFkZ iwtu ,oa gou fd;kA
eafnj ifjlj esa gh fu%'kqYd fpfdRlk f'kfoj dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftlesa 'kkldh; vk;qosZn
egkfo|ky; ,oa ifj"kn ds fpfdRldksa us viuh lsok,a nhA ftyk/;{k M‚ ds ih 'kekZ us crk;k fd çns'k
egklfpo M‚ ,l ,u frokjh ds usrR̀o esa dk;ZØe lQyrk iwoZd laiUu gqvkA dk;ZØe esa Hkwisaæ
ijk'kj] M‚ çHkkdj prqosZnh] M‚ ,y ,e dq'kokgk] M‚ fnus'k ikBd] M‚ ftus'k tSu] MkW- çHkatu vkpk;Z]
M‚ yksds'k vxzgjh] M‚ ds ds xkSre]M‚ vkj ih JhokLro] M‚ vk'kqrks"k f}osnh] M‚ ds ds f=ikBh] M‚
'kf'kdkar f}osnh] M‚ jkej{kk 'kqDyk] M‚ lq[kear feJk] M‚ jkts'k feJk] M‚ ehuy ialkjh] mins'k ialkjh]
M‚ lat; 'kekZ] M‚ vfer vof/k;k] M‚ vk'kh"k flaxkSj] M‚ Hkkuw çrki flag] M‚ _"kHk tSu] M‚ rf̀Ir
fuxe] M‚ viwokZ tSu] M‚ nhiekyk jkBkSM+] M‚ fç;adk xqIrk] lhek JhokLro] jatuk 'kekZ] yky;ksxsan
flag] Lokrh JhokLro] jkts'k prqosZnh] jek'kadj frokjh] fo".kq ikBd ,oa vU; yksx 'kkfey jgsA f'kfoj
ds fy;s xk;=h ifjokj ,oa çkpk;Z vk;qosZn egkfo|ky; M‚ nhid dqyJs"B dk fo'ks"k lg;ksx jgkA

fnukad 02-04-2022 dks uo laoRlj pS= 'kqDy çfrink 2079 ij fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn] gjnksbZ }kjk
Hkkjrh; uoo"kZ ij ̂ ^lukru laLdr̀d dks vkiukb;s&thou dks LokLF; ,oa lq[kh cukb;sA** fo"k; ij
,d fopkj xks"Bh dk vk;kstu LFkkuh; ;ksxs'k iSysl esa fd;k x;k A Hkxoku /kuoUrfj ds fp= ij
nhi çTokyu ,oa ekY;kiZ.k ds mijkUr eq[; oäk oS| jke ckcw f}osnh] iwoZ Mhu o Mk;jsDVj xqtjkr
vk;qosZn fo'ofo|ky;] tkeuxj] us  crk;k fd Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk] Hkkjrh; os'kHkw"kk] Hkkstu] vkS"kf/k ,oa
vkpkj fopkj dks viukuk pkfg,A Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r 'kk'or~ gS] ftldk ewy lf̀"V esa gh gSA dk;ZØe
ds eq[; vfrfFk Mkå çkså fgek'kq f=osnh] Lo;a lsod jk"Vªh; ;qok eap vf[ky fo'o xk;=h ifjokj
gfj}kj us lukru laLdf̀r ds vuqdj.kh; O;ogkfjd lw=ksa ij ppkZ dhA 'kjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd
vkSj vk/;fRed LokLF; dks ifjiwfjr djus okyh lukru laLdf̀r gSA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk djrs gq,
Mkå lqjs'k vfXugks=h us crk;k fd lukru laLdf̀r esa thou dSls ft;s] bldk Kku gekjs _f"k;ksa
eqfu;ksa us lekt dks fn;k gSaA egf"kZ pjd] lqJqr ml dky ds oSKkfud FksA ftUgksaus o"kksaZ 'kks/k dj
yksxksa dk funku ,oa mipkj fd;kA Mkå bZ'oj pUæ oekZ us lukru uoo"kZ dks oSfnd lkfgR; ls tksM+rs
gq, bldh egÙkk ij çdk'k MkykA ifj"kn ds v/;{k Mkå jkedju f=osnh us crk;k fd bl o"kZ dk
jktk 'kfu vkSj ea=h ògLifr jgsxkA ;g o"kZ tu lekU; ds fy, lq[kn ,oa fgrdkjh jgsxkA Mkå
chå,lå ik.Ms;] iwoZ çkpk;Z lhå,lå,uå dkyst us Hkh vius fopkj O;ä fd;s fo'o fgUnw ifj"kn dh
ftyk/;{k dhfrZ flag o iwoZ Hkktik v/;{k Jh d̀".k 'kkL=h Hkh mifLFkr jgsA dk;ZØe dk lapkyu

ifj"kn~ lekpkj
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Mkå ,uålhå f=ikBh] iwoZ çkså jktdh; vk;qosZn dkyst ihyhHkhr ,oa vkHkkj çn'kZu ifj"kn ds egkea=h
Mkå ihådså flag pkSgku us fd;kA bl volj ij Mkå ohj flag dfV;kj] Mkå jkgqy f=osnh]
Mkålhåihå voLFkh] Mkå bUæjeu nhf{kr] Mkå latho f}osnh] Mkå eukst f=osnh] Mkå v:.k feJk]
js[kk f=ikBh] ihålhå 'kqDyk] ,lålhå f=ikBh] gfjgj flag] Mkå fo|k çdk'k vkfn mifLFkr jgsA

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn] dk'kh egkuxj ,oa dk'kh fganw fo'ofo|ky; bZdkbZ }kjk Hkkjrh; uoo"kZ pS=
'kqDy çfrink] foØe laor& 2079] 2 vçSy 2022 dks çkr% 5-30 cts jktsUæ çlkn ?kkV] okjk.klh ij
foxr o"kksaZ dh rjg g"kksZYykl ds lkFk euk;k x;kA ifj"kn ifjokj foxr 22 o"kksaZ ls uolaoRlj
dk;ZØe mfnreku lw;Z dks v?kZ~;nku ,oa eka xaxk rFkk 'khryk eka dk iwtu dj ijEijkvksa ds vuqlkj
djrk vk jgk gSA  ,slh ekU;rk gS fd blh fnu ds lw;ksZn; ls czãk th us lf̀"V dh jpuk çkjaHk dhA
çHkq Jh jke ds jkT;kfHk"ksd dk fnu ;gh gSA 'kfä vkSj Hkfä ds ukS fnu vFkkZr~ clUrh; uojk= dk
igyk fnu ;gh gSA lezkV foØekfnR; us blh fnu jkT; LFkkfir fd;kA bUgha ds uke ij foØeh
laor~ dk igyk fnu çkjaHk gksrk gSA foØekfnR; dh Hkkafr 'kkfyokgu us gw.kksa dks ijkLr dj nf{k.k
Hkkjr esa Js"Bre jkT; LFkkfir djus gsrq ;gh fnu pqukA fl[k ijaijk ds f}rh; xq: Jh vaxn nso
th ds tUe fnol dk ;gh fnu gSA Lokeh n;kuan ljLorh th us blh fnu dks vk;Z lekt dh
LFkkiuk fnol ds :i esa pquk Afla/k çkUr ds  çfl) lekt j{kd o:.kkorkj lar >wysyky blh fnu
çxV gq,A lezkV ;qf/kf"Bj dk jkT;fHk"ksd Hkh blh fnu gqvkA U;k; 'kkL= ds jfp;rk egf"kZ xkSre
dk tUefnu]  ckck lkgc vEcsMdj th dk tUe  rFkk la?k laLFkkid M‚ gsMxsokj th dk tUe fnol
blh frFkh dks gqvkA

 bl volj ij mifLFkr tu leqnk; dks rqylh rFkk fxyks; ds ikS/kksa dk Hkh forj.k fd;k x;k
rFkk muls ifj"kn dh rjQ ls vihy dh xbZ fd ge ijLij ,d nwljs dks uoo"kZ dh 'kqHkdkeuk,¡
nsaA vius ifjfpr fe=ksa] fj'rsnkjksa dks uoo"kZ ds 'kqHk lans'k HkstsaA bl ekaxfyd volj ij vius&vius
?kjksa ij Hkxok irkdk Qgjk,¡A vkius ?kjksa ds }kj] vke ds iÙkksa dh oanuokj ls ltk,¡A ?kjksa ,oa /
kkfeZd LFkyksa dh lQkbZ dj jaxksyh rFkk Qwyksa ls ltk,¡A bl volj ij gksus okys /kkfeZd ,oa
lkaLdf̀rd dk;ZØeksa esa Hkkx ysa vFkok dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu djsa rFkk ÞHkkjrh; uoo"kZß g"kksZYykl ds
lkFk eukus ds fy, lekt dks vo'; çsfjr djsaA
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